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DAN'L R. WINQ,

EPH. MAXUAM,
KOITOBS.

»t I6UH W. CiUDWtCK.

m
iltf; I

♦ •

Con, IM to • WHIK fair the Harreat;
^ankagiTiiiK and honor and praiaa
For all that the bOnntifill Oiver
Hath tdvnn to gladden onr daja I
For the grain and the oom in their plenty,
For the grapea that were gathered with aong,
For pmnpEiaa ao braa* with their yellow,
They had lived npon aanbeaina ao long.
For oranberrica down in the meadow, ,
And the hnokwfaeat that flamed on the hill,
And blneberriea tempting the ehildren
To wander and piek them at will
For the peaOhea that hlnah throngn their pallor
Or glow like a pretty qnadroon,
Aa they dream of the aun in the morning.
Or weloome hla kiaaea at noon.

AROOSTOOK.
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NO. 18.

'Visiting Aroostook at tho time of the meeting
wf tho Maine Boaril of Agrlcufturt, and spend
ing a few 'jays in other parts of tho country, 1
venture to give you a few of tho Impressions 1 rocelvet^ of the country, climate and InWiltants.
Wc started trom WatervlUc Bridge Station at
e.SO A. M., over tlic Maine Central to Bangor,
the R & A N. A. to McAdain Junction, ^d the
N. Brunswick to Houlton, arriving at 6 o’clock
P. M-. A free coach took ns to the Snell House,
which hSa lately been enlarged and much improv
ed, snd I* o"® o( Ih^
hotels M S^no. Eve
ry one going to Aroostook, should visit Houlton
And of course give frtend PhilbrKk a call, and
they Will bo sdre of an old-ifane welcome and liospitslity,
Houlton Is called a (Iretty vUlage. It Is more.
It Is Ihe gateWay of Aroostook^ one of the few
places wliieh combine the hew With tho old. Tltey
have the railroad, the tefegraph, the newspaper, a
dally maih laigo slocks of gooila for the surround
ing country trade, of which Houlton has her full
shore; and then there arc the daHy stages coming
in with the Walls and passengers from the npcoaatiy, fifty miles or more, tho driver cracking
Ills Whip ever his tine fonr-hotee team, just as they
used to In old Kennebec.
Tho teamsters with their large and flholy match
ed six horse teams come in with huge loads of
shinglw Ahj (iotintry produce, all nicely covered
with thick white canvass. Halt h dozen or more
(AtAh loads stand over night In front of the hotels.
They make the iriand trip from PreSipto Isle or
Ft. Fa^rileld in five days, biking (To'wa 80 M of
shingles at 60 cts. (^18,00,) ami nHumlng with
four tons of merchandise at $12,00, ($-1(^1^)! I®
tho five days earning sixty-six dollars — expenses
twenty-five, leaving teAmster forty-one dollars.
I was surprised to see the number of men and
horses engaged in trucking, and tlie numlx^r of
stables and hotels necessary to accommodate them.
I thought that if they had a railroad through tho
county it would coat them only half It docs now
to market their products, and what they had to
buy would coat them twenty or fifty per cent,
leas.
ICott have had fall reports of tho Meeting of the
Board of Agriculture. It was a success In every
respect. At the conclusion Of tUo meeting Friday
afternoon a party of ton was made uji, and after
an early supjier ive took teama oftd slartcd lu tho
direction nf New Sweden. With good roads, a
full moon, a clear cool olr and genial companions,
tho ride was one long to bo remembered with pleas
ure. Wo arrived at Presque Jslc-^-somo time af

bold Jack’s lavishness in check-“ but I can’t
i was not altogether pleased with this anOXtK TABZiB.
see the good of getting together pretty things awer, it was so very illogical; but it teemed to
for strangers to spoil.”
j satisfy Jack, for ha caught both liar hands H&BPn a ManAzna.—The November ntim“ Oh, I'll get the worth of my outlay, never again and—bnt no, on second thoughts I won’t ber cIoMi a •eml-anaoal volams of nroarkable exoelfear,” said Jock, laughing. “ Oeej^ crimson, tell you what he did, tor I am eminently a prop- lenco, whothsr we regard ite reading matter or Ite illnaAnd not for the fmit harveet only
Of the Utter then Imn oeeB four handted
er bouse, and I should not like you to get a tratione.
you say—’m—book oases-’m—’m."
We offer our theuka and oar praiae;
in this volnme., Upon evamlnlng the oontenU of the
jlot Itaf have .the leavea and the bloaeoma
wrong
idea
of
ma
Irom
any
foolish
behavior
ol
last
two
Tolnmea,
wo find that there ie, on an average,
And that is the U'ay it was from garret to.
Made brighter and better the days.
illustrated paper in eaoh number whioh Doptains
cellar. Not a tvord could anybody drop but my owners. I'll tell you instead what 1 did ; one
the pith and profuse pioturial' embelUahment of eomo
The leaves that delight with their grenncaa,
Jack’s little stump of a pencil caught It up and I gave a tremendous crack that startled them notable new work, or ooUeotion of workia belonging to
That soften the heat with their ahsdo.
the
department of Travele, Botenee, nr Hietonr I'ho
both.
Minnie
gave
a
little
scream.
pinned
it
fast
In
a
twinkling.
If
these
sugges
•tfUij
And metle ao oriaply in antnmn.
number oontains two euoh ertiolee, fte first
To startle the lover and maiA
“ It’s nothing but tlie walls,” said Jack, re onrrent
tions were carried out, there was every pros
' •Pfi
is an uooodingly ralnable eonttibntion br Henry S.
imrtJ
assuringly.
••
it’s
often
so
with
new
houses.”
Cunantj
entitled -TfteBeoretof the Btrait,''igsde <*p
pect
of
us
elegant
a
little
dwelling
u
any
body
Fpr
the
bloeaoma
that
whiten
in
Uaytime
It} oil
The ground, aa with snow, as they fail;
Are you sure ? ” said Minnie, peering round from the nnpublished report of the Ute I)r. Q. A.
'■T *1
need desire.
Maaok,
the
geolorist of the Darien Exploring Expedi
Tor the flowerets that whisper their meanings
And it was so. Yes, I dou’t know why I through the twilight. “ I thought perhaps tion of 1871—dealing mainly with tha nataral history
r.ir
In cottage aad bower an^ hall.
of
the
Isthmns
anil the praetioabllity of the oontemshould be shy of the truth, and I openly declare somebody might have seen— Only think. Jack,
a A ml
lAye, thanks for the harvest of Beanty I
pUted Inter-uoeanie Canal, and aooompanied by nnmerif
walls
had
eyes
as
well
as
ears
1
”
that
I
never
wish
lo
soe
a
nicer
looking
bouse
. For that whioh the hand cannot hold I
iHu novel and beantifnl ilhistrations. The eeaond is a
The harvest eyes only oan gather.
JJF—I cracked again, louder than before, oontributiim by B. H. Conant, entitled “ The East of the
than I was after the Cabinet raskor and the up
Which only onr hearts oan enfoldl
Three," apropos of the reeent pablioatinn of the “ Meholsterer hud finished with me, and 1 stood this time with amusement.
and Letters of Sara Coleridge.'' Beiidea eepante
^KTe have reaped it on mountain and moorland;
•' Oh dear I " said Minnie, pretending fright mein
complete from lop lo toe in my new clothes.
artioloe oontalning the labstanoe uf the must important
We have gleaned it from meadow and lea;
of
reoont
pnblioations, there ere alwaysrnnning in Har
in
so
pretty
a
way
that
I
excused,
the
tempo
The
work
had
been
Iborcughly
well
done.
I
We have garnered it in from the elnndland;
the must notable literary prod notion) of the day
We have bonnd it in sheaves from the sea.
tiad yariety without gaudiness; bright dear rary imbecility of Jack’s face. “ Do let us get per
llttring their nrogressand provlons to their final pnblitints, and dark rich shades, lit np with the away before the ceiling tumbles about oiir ostinn in book form. These oompriso not only serial
aaid.
stories from the foreniiMt novelislsof the time, but also
[From Harper's Baser.]
“ Is it really true ? ” asked Jack of his mo gleam of mirrors and gilding, and softened with ears I ”
of an entirely different ohuaoter, sueh as Emilio
It is some years since that evening; Jack serials
such a profusion of greenery wherever it could
■JflE HOUSE THAT JACK BUILT. ther, in a low voice.
Oastelar's “ liepabhoan Movement in Europe,'' Monoure
has
had
a
kind
of
euverod
pinzzii
built
between
D.
Conway's
“ Bonth Coast Ranntorings in England,*'
be
placed,
that
1
appeared
to
have
grown
rath
“ Why, where have your eyes been ? ” an
Crayon's “ Mountains,'' Charles Nordhofrs brilJIT CATS PITTKAlf OgOOOD.
er than to have keen made. Minnie, who ap us two bouses, the old and the new, and it I’urto
swered Mrs. Heaton, in the some tone.
linnt and oomprehensivo ps^rs on the Paoifio Coast,
It was scarcely a week later that Mrs. Heaton proved of me thoroughly—arid, indeed, I wh.s would really he dflfieult lo -ay wliicli of us the the Reoulleotions of an Old Stager,” eto. Adding to
Tstc paMic has been in error long enough
these ourront prudootions of the brat American and Enfamily
live
in.
All
that
can
be
said
with
any
mainly
the
result
uf
her
taste—had
declared
1
rin this, gubjeot, thanks t» that ridiculous nur> was thrown into a regular flurry by observing
roposn writers of onr time the regnUr editorial monthly
certainty
is
that,
lake
us
altogether,*
we
are
a
should
be
named
the
Nest,
tor
I
was
nut
like
wdiat
looked
suspiciously
like
building
prepar
summaries—soientifie,
litemry and histurioal—the ge
sery jingle. As foe me, I know belter. I am
very
happy
family
indeed,
and,
spite
of
our
nial disonssiuns, raithetie and sooial, of the Easy Chidr,
any
other
ordinary
house.
'
ations
in
tbe>vacanl
lot
adjoining,
an
open
green,
myself the house that Jack buUt, and I should
and the piquant details ot gossip and aneodoto in'~ the
It was an autumn day when I was finished— semi-separation, an uncommonly united one.
think 1 ought to know the circumstances under forming a part of their grouods. Had Jack
Drawer, it u evident that the constant reader of Harper
This is the real, reliable history of Ijio house is supplied with an infinite variety of instrnotive and
which I was put together. I do know them, sold it to some building speculator ? That was the evening, as I recollect, before Minnie’s
entertaining matter, oompiehending every department
the bow land the why und hll about it, an'd I am an important question under the circumstances, birthday. She stood in the garden of the old that Jack built. I give you my-word there is that comes naturall)* within the scope of a popular
not
a
syllable
of
truih
in
that
absurd
old
rigma
house
with
Jack,
looking
at
me
as
my
window.-*
for,
as
there
was.only
tlie
garden
fence
between,
magsiine. 01 the piotorial department it U enough to
going to relate the whole here for the general
a great deal would be depending on the sort of brightened iu the setting suit, till I seemed ull role about the cal and the rat and the malt, and say that the beat artiste ol the day are employed in em
benefit.
all the rest of it; and if you continue to pin bellishing the magaiine, and that the average oast of
md
Aud to begin with, as peo))Ie are so ready to tenants the new house might have. Mrs. Hea in a gfow, inside and out. ’
for cooh monthly issue is not toss than twen
your faith to it in the teeth of my assurance, ft engravings
“
The
last
stick
went
in
today,”
said
Minnie.
ty-live hundred dollars. The current number fot No
could
hardly
wait
Jack’s
coming
home
to
ton
be captious, 1 want to explain before I say anvember
oontains
seven illustsated articles (exclusive of
will
only
be
out
ef
thu
obstinacy
peculiar
to
(ha
The
nest
is
all
ready
fur
the
birds.”
other word that those portions of my story which satisfy her impatience.
the illustrated serial story, ‘-Tho Living Link," by
“ Then suppose we gp over and take a bird’s- human race. ,
“ Jack ”—she began the attack directly—
Professor De Mills), with sixty-six engravings. Uesidra
could not have qome within my personal knowl
"The Beoret uf the Btrait,” and ‘‘The iMt of the
edge, seeing they belong to a time before I was “ there seems to have been some kind of build eye view,” suggested Jack, with a laugh, taking
lUroadv alluded to, there are » ohATBOteriittio
his arms from the fence and throwing away
SouBTHiKCt FOB Notiiinq.—There is a Three,'*
made, were commnnicaied to me by the other ing people in the vacant lot this morning.*’
Bketoh of Irith Travel, entitled '*A Xfono WomAu in
the
end
of
his
cigar.
He
opened
the
gate,
and
wholesome
moral
regimen
in
the
acquisition
of
“ I know it,’’ answered Jack; and after t
Ireland," by J. LUzie 'Clond; dkotohoB of a dozen
house, which is a great deal older than I am,
properly. Men cannot afford to set aside, even Fronoh Celebrities." with portraits, by Juniiu Henry
they strolled over together.
and 60, naturally, has seen and beard more. little pause, In fact, 1 sent them.”
Browne;
and inztolimenU of Forte Crayon's " Moun
IE,
Minnie was all in black that evening, with a in charity, this law of equivalents.' The most tains " Conway's
“ Oh, Jack I ” exclaimed his mother, re
**Houth Coast BaunteringM in Eng
And if you are ignorant enough not. to know
land,
and
" Our London Scrap Book." Mr. Conways
black
necklace
round
her
throat
and
her
thick
dangerous
thing,
next
to
cruelty
and
neglect,
is
that houses, like every thing else, have their proachfully, “ 1 never thought you would have
Saunter
gives
some
and interesting materiaJs.
black hair waving all over her shoulders. She charity. Indifference is worse than charity; including a batch ofourioua
own way ol talking together, why, 1 can only sold that ground.”
letters from John Adams to Brand
made
me
think
ol
a
little
nun,
only
those
long
but
next
tp
that
comes
charity.
A
man
that
is
”
I
haven’t
sold
it,”
answered
Jack
;
and
add
Hollis,
indicative
of
Mr.
Adams's
political philosophy.
say that it is your fault, not mine.
curls and the bright eyes didn’t suit with my cliaricably disposed plays with fire. He means Emilio Cas^lar oontributes another ^per of his series
Jack Heaton—yes, I dure say it might sound ed, “ I think of building myself.”
" The BepubUoan Movement in Eumpe," and Chv.
to make a fire-under his neighbor’s pot to boil on
“ You 1" said Mrs. Healou, in a tone of ideas of a nun exactly.
more respectful to say Mr. John Heaton, but
NordhofI describes the rosoorces of the Sacramento Val
They
came
in
and
stopped
in
the
little
bay
Ills
dinner;
but
he
burns
up
his
bouse
more
ley
in Northern California. Short stories are contrib
surprise—“you,
ot
all
people
in
the
world,turn
Doitb I
nobody else ever did ^ within my experience,
uted by Ruth Dana and Anna Warner, author of " Dol
and 1 don’t know why I need—Jack Heaton, I ing speculator I But now, my dear buy, have window room, furnished just as she had sug times than he boils his dinner. My observation lars and Cents," etc. The poetry of tne number is by ter sunset.
Stopping over night,, and getting an early start
repeat, was thirty.eight years old, well off, good you considered the risk you run ? It is so near ; gested. She looked round her, then out at the -sn life, thus far, with increasing breadth and January Bearle, Bose Terry, Paul H. Hayne, and Alfred
Loim. Mr* Ontiit resumes the Easy Chair in this next morning, wo drove to Caribou, twelve miles,
natured, good looking, and unmarried. VVlty disagreeable people there could make them flowers and green things in the balcony, and certainty, is that the most dangerous thing any H.
number.—In
an
early
number
will
be
eonunencod
"
My
body can do, is to give property^where it is not Mother and 1,’* a Love Story for Girls (beautifully iUtu- and jolnetl the party of Gov. Perham and several
then all round her again.
he wag unmarried 1 really can't tell you ; I selves so very disagreeable to us.”
“ Oh,” she said, “ I hope whoever comes here earned by some equivalent. The gifts of friend trated), by tho author of ** John Halifax, Gentleman."
“ I’ll promise to take nobody into the new
'XoMi never beard of his having had a disappointment,
Published by Harper Brothers. New York, at $i.00 a members of his Council, with commissioner Thom
lU
and t know bis mother would have liked no house who can disturb the peace of the old one,” will be somebody I can like, for I do love this ship, to a limited extent, as I have already said, year, and sold by periodical oesiers everywhere.
as, who were making their adnual visit to tho
may not be injurious; but they very soon
thing better, than to see him settled with a replied'Jack, with a smile. “ Besides, mother, bouse so, I can’t gi^e it up entirely.”
ILL.
E
oleotio MAOAZiNB.r-The November num- Swedish Colony. Bight miles from Caribou wo
Now
I
thought
this
a
very
pretty
speech
in
transcend
the
bounds
of
safety.
To
a
limited
it
isn’t
even
begun
yet;
time
enough
to
worry
wife of the right sort. However, that has no
ber is esMoially strong in literary biogmpky. Whit
thing to do with the present matter; my story, when you see the slates on the roof and the deed, and I [bade the most of the last sun rays extent they enrich the sentiment and the soul; tier's saa and noble countenanoe looks out n^Mtn tho came to the parsonage. Mr. Wiren Is a man of
ih order to look as bright as I could, as a suita but carried a very little further they do just the Tosder from tbe frontispiece «ad in the letter-ptoss is IntcHIgenco and modesty; siwaks quite gooil Eng
is thainly Minnie’s story, and Jack’s only so far chimney smoking.”
other work—they render friendship itself venal an appreoiative sketch of his life; while a brilliant pa lish, looks after the religious Ifiterest of the colo
“Ah, that won’t be long first. I’m afraid I ” ble acknowledgment.
as he had to do with bet'.
on Johann Froderioh SohiUer " forms the leading
Jack’s face brightened too. “ I nm so glad and selfish. But the law. in respect to gifts of per
Who was Minnie ? What, you don’t know said Mrs. Heaton, ruefully.
article of the number. Besides these there is a huo ny, and keeps the'Vt school. Ww heard several
you
like
it,’
he
said,
heartily,
and
taking
both
support,
whether
from
the
government
to
the
Essay,
biograpbioal and oritioal, on ** Hilton," by Peter clifldten from seven b> foufte.cn years old reiul,
“ 1 hope not,” rejoined Iter son. “ I’m bound
that! Well, then, Minnie was the orphan child
; and, m aao(her field, the impressivo sketch of
her hands in his. “ My dear Minnie,” he con whole people, or from individuals lo individuals, Bayne
of one of Jack’s college classmates, Ills best and lo get tlie thing through as soon as passible.”
Madame de Mainienun. and tbe Lut Days uf LquU and wo think they compare very favorably lu ed
“ But what for ? ” replied Mrs. Heaton tinued, “ tomorrow, 1 know, is your birthday, is that they are demoralizing. Where they are XIV." will attract attention. In science there are papers ucation and Intelligenco with other children hav
Idldest triend. Somethiiig like six years before
but you won’t mind my anticipating by a few not it is an exception. Free men are ull very on " Finding the Way at Heo," Physical Kduoatiun,"
the time 1 am going to describe, Jack came “ what good is it all going to do ? ”
*^Xbe lunged Planet." And in miscellaneous artl* ing theif advantage* I shonld say this is ono ot
cig
hours, 1 suppose, or making iny present some Welt; but there is a sense in wliich free tilings and
“
Oh,
building
pays,”
answered
jack,
vague
home
to
dinner
in
a
brown
study,
and
when
cles, besides the new stury by Turgenie0, oommenoed tho finest faims in the township. It has good
ftortvJ
thing useful as well as ornamental. You are are very bud. I do not believe it is useful lo in last number, there are Extracts from Victor Hugo's
>1 NolJ reminded by bis mother that salt was nicer ly, and changed the subject.
■UrttiM
It seemed as if Jack meant lo fhse no time monaruh ol all you survey,”’ lie w.sni on, jest- have free newspapers. I do not believe it would 'L'Annee XetribieParallel Stories," ^^Greek Beau crops of potatoes and tumeiis, a fine lot of wheat
lUnb 1 than sugar in soup, answered, abruptly,
ty and Modem Art," ** How the *Stabat Mater’ was and rye, and very ingeniously stacked.
" Mother, poor Walter Gorham’s little girl, from the way things went ahead. Minnie de ingiy—“ of this house and all it contains ; and, be useful to have free books. It is better to Written," Oharms," and " Premieres Amours.” The
itn.
Two miles futthcr on wo came to tho Capitol.
DeparimenU am very full and interesting.
it seems, is left with no particular haine or clared that he had mt^je some unholy compact, my dear little girl, I only hope you may be as make men' buy the books and -papers which Editorial
Published by £. R. Peltoi^ 108 Fulton Street, New This is a substantial building about twenty-five by
, ILt I means,”
and that invisible bands at night took up the happy in your nest as I have been iu building they read. I <io not believe in free churches. York,
at ^ a year; twu copies, $9; single noml^r, 45
It is better that men buy the seat wliich they oent^
forty feet, and two stories, the lower Hw* being
” And my generous, extravagant boy has work where the Irish hod carriers had left it. it lor you.”
••You
built
it—for—me?”
said
Minnitf
in
occupy than that they should have it free. It
made up bis mind to provide both, I can see,” And certainly the house—that is, myself, you
Pktxbson’s MAaAznn.—^The principal ateel used for a stdrehouse, oSko aud Ubnuy, and thu
put in Mrs. Heaton, Smiling at him. Jack was understand—grew with a rapidity that gave so low a voice that I should hardly have thought is not safe that men should take things without engraving in the November No., Crossing tue Brook,*' second for meotiugs and schools.
ES
Jack could have heard, and without pnee look giving an equivalent for what they take. And is very beantlfol; «o, also, is the colored steel fashion
over thirty then, but, ns 1 hare often noticed, a some color to her accusation.
We found jusaiU)y-a.gaod atable4or.-ana-ha(ses,—
piste A prominent featorw-ef-this'Magaana is it#
's tiiii|
Finally the day came when I stood fin ing up at him, which did not seem to me pretty what Ja.true of natura-is ts-ue of civitize<l-aoeie- copyright
roan is always a boy to his mother, even if he
atfi
novelettes, two of which appear in this num* 'which we lost no time In occupying, aa It was a
ty. There is no law that is more dangerous to bar, **l'heo," by Miss Hodgson, and **The Lost luberi*
.KUi.l
Uhed IronT 1iead“tb foot'.'or, if "you prefer it, manners under the circumstances.
werea^very-Methnselab in years.
•* For you and King Toad,” answered Jack, break, and (here is none that through ignorance, tanoe," by Mrs. Ann S. Stevens, both superior to the tough driving snow-storm until late In the nfter” The generosity, if there is any, would be from roof to basement. And though I say it
u bt(
oontiuued stories to be found in man^ Magasines. The niKin, when It turned to rain. Close hy is a store
at it I pretty much on your side, I am afraid, mother,” that perhaps should not say it, I was a baqd laughing.
through (he impulsions of charity, through the prioe
of this Magaiine, another thing iu its faver, is k'-'pt by an “Androscoggin Yankee," who sells a
customs
of
men,
and
through
the
traditions
of
“ King Toad ? ’’ repealed Minnie, looking up
but Two DolXaABB a Ybae. The prices to clubs are «
and %i rejoined Jack, “ for the care would come on soma structure. I had a piazza, a balcony, a
tonishingly
low,, vis: three ooptos for 94,50, with a little of everything, taking hr exchange farm pro
the church, we are mostly templed to break, superb iTeszotint
ou; stijl, I can’t bear to think of poor Old Wal- bay window ; no modern improvement or adorn now with a puzzled face.
(16 in. by 24,) " Not Lost But OoMk
I
ought
to
beg
Mr.
Edward
Wyndham’s
and
oftener
pecking
at
and
flawing,
than
this,
ment
had
keen
spared
on
me.
I
was
yet
empty
Bktob^" to tbe person getting np the club; or eix oop- duce, shingles—and “ don’t refuse money.”
sr’s child wanting anything we could give her.;
iee
for
99.00,
and
a copy of the Magazine fur 1674 as a
A splendid entertainment was provided the party
lardon
lor
that,
I
suppose,”
said
Jack;
•
•
but
which
leaches
men
that
it
is
not
sale
to
handle
so, if you weren’t afraid of finding her too great to be sure, but that wm a lack easily supplied
premium to the person getting up the club; or eight
all the more easily that Jack the very evening lave you forgotten oiir. conversation last spring, what they do not earn. There ought lo be copies fur 912.00 and both an extra oopy and ihe pmm* by commbieloner Thomas, served at 9 o’clock at
a
trouble—
C£
” Not a bit of trouble,” said Mrs. Heaton, I was done brought over bis womankind, with when.yoii gave me to'ufiderstaiid that you could some equivalent of servioe, substance, thought, inm engraving to the person getting up the club. For the house of CapU Clatee, in true Swedish style.
large oiube the prioes am still lower. A ohuioe of eight
without a moment’s pause for reflection. It the addition of a young Ned Wyndham, who not make that young gentU-man your King skill, or what not, for everything we-receive. imlendid premium engraving^, for framing, U given for There were two tables of fourteen plates each,
ERIK
back’s generosity was extravagant, it (ras easy happened to be making a call at the old house, Toad for want of a toad stool to hold your court 'This is a universal and indispensable condition vty oenta extra, to Bubsorioem for Peterson" for served in regular cotifses, occupying one liour.
Spooimens of the Magazine are sent, gratis, if
see where he got It I “ Haven’t I wanted a to give their united voiee about the furuish- under ? Now here is the toad stool, and 1 hope of blessing ia any bounty.—^Henry Warjd 1674.
It Is their custom for the youngest member of
written lor. Hnbsoribe to nothing else until you have
Beecher.
ing.
jgirl of my own all my life ? ”
seen a oopy uf «tbU popular Magazine.
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Guahu» J. Pktxuson, ^ Chestnut Street, Philadel
I remember just how thu partfy looked as
“ Yes, I know I was a disappointment to you,
done by a little girl of seven years, in Swede, and
Fopis AMO Empkbor.—The folio wing cor- phia, Pa.
nllilj jmotfaer,” put in Jack, with whom it was an old they eatered. Miunie came in first of all. She rupted Miunie, pulling her hands away, and
ipIOJ'
portly Interpreted afterwanls by commissioner
wore a thin white dress, covered with flounces rushing to the window with olieeks as red tha re.ipoiidence between the Pope of Borne and
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** As if 1 wodld change my boy for all the and pufiings, and the folds of which she had
teatfl |girU in the world 1 Still I suppose that doesn’t gathered up out of the dust, so that 1 bad
JVed fFynMam, indeed! ’*
« cially publisbed at Berlin, the main points of Polaris witnesses repel ibe intimations (bat ter beautifully ornamented and but very little salt;
I .h.|
Capt. Hall died other than a natural death. jellies dccorsteU with sH'cetmeals; corn starch,
“ But, my dear child,*' remonstrated Jack, wMcb are aa followa :
peep at the rosettes on her little high heeled
prevent my liking to try my hand on one."
The Pope writea, Aug. 7, (bat tha measures The charges of poisoning (hat have been made canned peach, cake, and many dishes ud dri'sswho
stood like a statue of aslonislimeot where
slippers.
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black
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hair
had
a
rosebud
_ So that is the way it was settled; and Min
nie Gorham, a shy, pale little damsel of twelve, on the left side, to bhlanco the pink dimple in she had left him, “we all fancied you liked of ^HU Majesty’s Government aim at (be de- appear to be directed espetflally towards Dr. higs I could not name, and everything in tbe nicest
atruclion of Catholicism. He is unable to dis Bessel. The following statement bears direct
*
me to live in the Heatons’ house-r-ibe old her right cheek, I suppose, and her bUck eyes him.’’
ordeiv Tho colony numbers six bttndrqd, each
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fan
were
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Altogether
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luse, mind you, for that was before I was so
formed and believiqg (hat tbe emperor is averse tite sledge expedition, Bessel was in the obser living on bis own lud, In a comfortable log bouse,
uch as thought of, hard as I And that to un- approved of her, and if I liad not been afraid cy it,” retorted Minnie, with an emphasis very
with twenty to forty acres felled and burned.
It
much misplaced on ao small a word. •' I detest to increase and coirfinue this harsh policy, be vatory, 200 yards from the Polaris. He ran
ersland now. Thera she grow up lo a girl o( being so new, of doing some harm to inyse.l,
l>oinis out that the measures arb injurious to the down and shook bands with Hall and bis party takes ten years (or tbclr large hanl wood stum{)8
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eventeen, neither shy imr pale ih«n, but with
“ Me ,100 ? Oh, Minnie, Minnie! ” said Jack, Christian religion, and only tend to undermine and returned to his work in the observatory. to rot out, so wo see no-fino fields in New Sweden.
ibout tile brightest eyes and clearest laugh to Ned Wyndham lullowed her, quite an elegant
be ell
walking toward her. “ Why, what is the mat the throne. He speaks frankly, as truthfulness Hall and party entered the vessel, and all par- Aroostook stumps go deep, ud the most enter
iwell't
bo found in the whole neighborhood, as more looking young fellow, with white hands aud
irs fot
to all is his duly, and fill Ihe baptized, even non- look of coffee, which was not made especially prising Yukee don’t undertake to stump, a piece
lawny mustache, and who—that I saw at once— ter, Minnie ? ”
than one individual had discovered already.
Catliolic, belong in a certain sense to him. He for (hero, but was taken from the ship’s locker, sooner thu eight years after cutting.
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It was Somewhat about this time that Jack
rs, bt
Tbe Swedish men are about five ud a half feet
QeaiOD, coming home one spring day, was iin- his mother brought up the rear. Jack carrying I must say I think there could hardly ever have cherishes tM conviction (hat the F.mperor will and from which all (he crew of (he vessel had
iraHyi
Ipressed, as he closed the door behind him, by a note book aud pencil, qnd Mrs. Heaton with been another man so stupid in such a case. I adopt necessary measures, and concludes by previously diunk. The rest of the party were higb, rather feminine looking, making one think
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by
the
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except
Hall,
who
was
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Ithe unwqnled quiet of the house. No bead a look of surprise and remonstrance on her was new ; I bad had no experience in that kind praying God to ba merciful to the Emperor
of the Cbhieae,—light hair, quiet and peaceable
immeiiiately attacked with vomiting. He fell
of thing ; but, for all that, 1 knew what was aud himself.
into the hall to welcome him; there was face. She was speaking as she entered.
looking, ud are called Industrious «ven in Aroos
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“ But, my dear boy,” she said, •* I can not (be mailer with Minnie.
in the parlor, nobody in the silting room,
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Are you angry with me ? ” Jack blundered
Iwdy ip lhe_ dining room.
penetrated conceive why you should want to throw away
Tho women are strong ud robust, ud do a share
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Now
this
of
course
far as the kitohqn, and there Anally he came
me, Minnie ? *’ lor she sat still where she had truthfully iiifurmed, he would be aware that the in a comniuse condition. It is clear Bessel of thu out-door work.
pon Minnie, hall extinguished in a blue cotton was not pleasant lor me to listen to, but 1
There are some persons in tho county who are
pron several sties too large for her, with her solved to hear further, and not lake any hasty flung bersell into the “ disgracefully easy chair,” Governmeat cannot act against the approval of could not have (ampeted with the coffee that
leeves tucked up from her round white arms, prejudices. “ It isn’t everybody, you know," and kept her face obstinately turned away from the Sovereign. Thu-Emperor deeply regrets Hall drank‘without affecting that used by all ready to pronounce the colony a failure, ud visi
ud her curly hair all thrust away at the back she continued, “ who cares to taka a furnished him. But when ho aaiii, “ Won’t you look at ilmi a portion of bis Catholic subjects (priests) the rest of Ihe parly, and none of the others tors who go there make up their judgment largely
lue, Minnie ? ” she raised her eyes to his very have organized a party wbicfi is engaged iu suffered from drinking it. It seems equally by what they hear. It was never supposed that
f her bead in a great rough knot, from which house.”
“ And it isn’t every body I would let it to,” slowly, almost as if against her will. I don't intrgue against the State, disturbing religious clear that it could not have been poisoned at the Swedes would be superior to natives; boh that
tfay tendrila crept out in a distracted and dis'noting manner. Jack’s surprise found ven( answered Jack. " Have you forgotten our know what be read in her eyes, for I was watch peace to the extent of open revolt against «([- all. tVhen Hall revived from the state of in they will make good ciUzens, and that their intro
sehsibility it was found that his left side was
> a low whistla, at which Minnie turned round agreement, mother ? 1 meant lo have nice peo ing him, but I know I saw the oddest sort of isting laws.
it to
He points to indications of similar movements paralized. This fact is considered ia Itself an duction will prove a benefit to tl]B county In many
itb a suddenness that sent a pile of egg shells ple in here, so ,1 must bait my trap accordingly. change oome orqr bis face, and he put out bis
I.
respects, I have no dbubL
iS.
t her elbow flying from tha table lo the floor. That's why I have brought you all over this band quickly in a blind sort of way, and struck in other parts of Eiiro|>e and America, and absolute refutation of the charges of poisoning.
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llemen didn’t ought to oome into the kitohau,' Come, wan t somebody begin ? ”
90
“ Oh, what a dear little bay window room! ”
“ Bo you won’t ((ike my house ? ’’ he said, again-t the servants of a church which he sup of the country, and by (hem have been unhesi loose slaty ledge, letting the surplus water off int• cook used to be ao fond of remarking.”
posed acknowledged the obedience to secular tatingly pronounced to have been duo to natu medlately, so that form operations can be begun ,
“Used to be?” repeated Jack, ruefully sur- here cried Minnie, who bad been flitting about sudddenly, in on indescribable tone.
“ Never, on that oonditioo,” answered Min authority as n^aHnmaadmeut of God. 'This ral causes, and tbe treatment employed by os soon M the snow Is off or rain over.
flying bis own mischief. “ Cook hasn’t de- without much attending to others. “ If it
doctrine of obwence, however, he regrets to Bessel is indorsed as exactly required and the
We thought that tbe reports of crops made at
were my bouse 1 should make this my snug nie, emphatically.
rted thu life, baa aba ? ”
see so many priests in Prussia disown. Hu only irealment proper under tbe circumstapees. Houlton were a little -tough, but a visit throogh
•iitf.'
•• And—on wut, then ? " aaid he.
“ No, but khd* baa departed this house, and gery t I’d put my piano in that receM there,
“ None that would oblige me to—to leave expresses the hope that now the Pope has been Dr. Hammond says that the paralysis and death the couty will satisfy uy one that tbe soil Is
indw peculiar oireunstanoes—for further par- and a disgracefully easy chair here in the bay
you all,” said Minnie. '• How pretty those iulorined of thu truth, he will use his authority were undoubtedly caused by an effusion of naturally very productive beyond anything we
1:” 1
within,’’ atided Minnie, myste- window.”
“ And fill the haloony with roses and things,” scarlet leaves look in the oorner there I” she to tenuiuate tlie agitation, which he declare, blood in the brain.
tapping*, black bottle in the chimney
have In oldbr portions of the State.
roer; ”aud oa Bridget knows about as rauen completed young Wyndham, whose mind was added, liginly, rising and taking a step forward before God has iiu cviiiiectiou willi religion or
Tbe method generally punoled with new land.
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“ Not bad suggestions either,” said Jack, without replying, just ou the edge of the bpl'^cy and I have aent her npaiairs about tier
deteiininalioa ^fbe Britiah American Mixed barrow; next year plow, aow oats, and aeed
uiineu ; Ad if adl -that isn't explauaiiou' whose pencil was already jotting down piano^ cony, waiting for kup to speak* I really thought says; “ The difference ai belief, however, Comraiasion. 'IliU controversy grew out of
with clover; next year cut clovw for seed, whirir
should
not
prevent
our
living
in
peffoe.”
- Oghiu*
'
easy chairs and plants. “ Now what do you he never kat’ going to, but atiU she waited
claims for cotton destroyed in the burning ol yields from cm» to four hundred lbs. per Acre,
T■ ■—
— "'
*
without a word. “
bo sold at last, “ I
Add ttutt'IJldlliinife adgefl the opportu- say, mother t“
A K(MD Aot—It having been made known Columbia, wbirii idaima were' based upon the worth firom 16 lo 90 eta. Muy farmers ont twen
“ This room with the dark paneling I should am a great depl oldW than you.”
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thoven,
Geroline von Beiffbovea,}s etprewnt Federal sokliera, acting under tbe authority of In the ground eight ortsn years, but the best farmflectively, Irom the threshold. “ It U just (py shaken tha little twitoh 'for hw preteneea; for,
the Federal oommanders. 'Fhe vast mass of
“V kan^UMnSSr dad o«er her bead.
idea of a oomfortaWe arinter parlor i aqd with though Jack eoaldnlt tea her fia^ 1 eould, and liviu nt Yifiomi hi great destitution. I}ia M^eaete only cut it one or two years for sued, aa It la
ty hea geoe^Muly ordered that during her liCe lesiimuny taken on that subject was before Ihe
.^
*«lMd Jmd, after a a handsome set of tank casea—that i^ If it was k was all in a quivar.
considered u exhauatiug crop. After tl^ hnyo
“ Aad^-^-but—4 lMv« oarad Difre (or ytw than tinur‘^e"^r eent. of tbe pi^ateds frool tbe Curaroissiou, and after giving it careful atten done sowing seed thoy anw four c
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For the aweet emelling hay and the clover
That aweeten the breath of the kina;
Ana the^applea that lingered, aa dreading
The. air and the light to resign.
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The idea ! ” answered Mias Minnie, with
a toss of the bead that sent half a score ol little
curls flying loose. “ Before be can have a
household ho must have a house ; and though
I dare say his will is good enough, if 1 wait till
ho can take me home—” and Minnie completed
her broken sentence with an expressive flourish
of the egg beater.
“ Well, but you can lake him home, then,”
said Mrs, Heaton. “ It comes to the same
thing.”
.
“ Same difficulty in the way,” replied Minnie,
“ seeing I’m not an Aladdin to make a palace
out of a toad stool.”
“ And if you were would you make young
Wyndham King Toad i ” asked Jack, laugh
ingly, but watching her closely the while.
“ Ob, you uncivilized John I did you never
hear that direct questions were the bane of ex
istence ? ” exclaimed Minnie, vanishing into
the pantry in search of a nutmeg grater, as she
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rniiiu.ir —mbnt If onmfi of the -wivee ^ow Orleans and laiuisisna generally. Two American near Hie writer’s place of business, and perhaps a student at the University, was undergoing the
WATEIlVlFsLE... OCT. 24,1873. hours. LVluery—wnat U some or me-wives .erfal stories are begun: Katherine Earle, by Adeline sliould
be noticed—hy those whose especial c.-remony of initiation into tlie Kappa Alpha
of late hour husbands should resort to the Traftim (author of •• The American Girl Abroa^") to
device of kindling an occasional smoke in eie," by Itebeeoa ilarding Daria, which will be oonclud- business it is to protect the public from tliese fraternity, on the bank of a creek, just outside
ed within three or four numbera. Mr Fronde's kistor* indecent exposures, which I am ashamed to say of the village; and after bQiDg.blindfolded and
the basement I]
ioal sketob of an **English Abbey” la also begun ; and are getting to be frequent. These men were
in 8tedmau'« sbries on th4'*Yio{urian Poets.” th^e is
having his lian^ bound behind him, be wa*
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-------number
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ii I Lliiabeth Barrett Browning. In the same nnmbei
guarding the pubhe from adciaents on the mars a biographical sketch of Btedman by A.
* R. :Mao- rical attitudes, and swore enough to calf up the amusement of the lookers-on, and finally
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^ Amer
M.C. railroad has been exhibited at the ican Authors. Professor
Newcomb giyos an interesting Jolin Randolph’s ghost. Where did they get with two who had him in charge, full over a
old Waterville bridge the past week. The
the making of the now great telesmpe at their rum ? Who is it that furnishes rum ' over
precipice, injuring himself so severely that ha
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. I Washington; there is an iliustratad atory by Edward
freshet hod weakened the two supports put King, ■■ Only Half a Woman; ” a story by Louise there?’ VYlio stole Edward Ilersom’s jar of
__ 1
___ it,I Chandler Monlton, “ For Eastimeand verse by Geo. butter, und Morgan’s washing, 8. Hubbard’s lived only on hour and a half. His companions
up last spring to strengthen the long span i MaoDonald, Celia Thox^r, H. H., Margaret J. Pnaton, turkeys, Eli Higgiii’s turkeys, and some dimen in misfortune were also severely injured. In
on the Winslow side. Officials in charge I®?'*
® I of the rimo, diBonssca matters of interest: “ The Old sion stuff from the 8. U. R. ? These are the commenting upon this affair the Boston Journal
thought it still safe to pass trains, and no , Cabinet" is fall of ploasnnt reading ; aiid the dopaH- questions'that come up for discussion in the
says:—
morita of Home and Booietv^ Cuttnre and Prbgrose, Ka*
positive danger was judged to exist On ture and Seienoo, and Etohlngs, have their ueuai variety post-office—questions of deeper, graver interest
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I tribute a Christmaa story, entitled “ How Old Man
tesy of Attorney General Plaisted and Mr.
the inside is full of sheeting, fowl, butler and under the sanction of student usage. Fublin
Mr. Lincoln that no more trains ought to Plunkett went Home.
Published by iSoribner & Co., New York, at $i a year. lares, in which is nprouiing future woes in the feeling in Ithaca is strongly aroused, and it is
Pillsbury, botli of wiiom, it is said, while con
cross till the work was strengthened. Long
probable that iliose who were immediately couOld and New.—The contents of the No- shape of paupers and crime.
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to tiiem, could yet treat tlie witnesses mid each TiiifolIowlDg parties are aathorlsad to reonlTa adTa”*!*#- efficient force had put the case in a condi able light matter and readable solid matter. The for and darn stockings—we haven’t any otd ladies ished. This is as it should be. It is time that
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general current of public opinion. We liave above.
** Moonlight; ” Mr. X^erkins gives a sharp argument in water down a drunken man’s ‘ spine of his
felt from our first knowledge of the case that
Bapt. church, promises to be very attractive defence of that persecuted word **lteiiabie;'* Prof. back ’ to make him instantly sober, perhaps.— entertained wliether it was not “hazing” raibALL LETTEns AND OOMMONICATION8
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f pom,oes i.ufura breakfast Hunday morning it is certain that it Was a high liandea outragirfrom the University laboratory to a place and eo
eeMonablo. They aie all by able men and arc very
y
...
...
.
.
,
convict her. There i.s a train of circunistunces
Q^The audience at the second lecture of
motive,sfiiving tho variuna phases of important and carried them all into the cellar in a peck The tragic ending was of oursa not conteufinstrnotive,
by the speaker's stand.
strongly pointing to her
the | erpelralor of
financial questions.
the University Course, last week — Rev. E.
ka.ket, washed up, walked 7 miles to meeting, plated, hut the reekless cruelty which led to il
the homicide. On the other liutid there arc
Published by Hoberta Brothers, Boston, at $4 a year.
The lecture next week •will be by Prof.
■
■
got converted, went buine and planted the pota was.
was a generous one. The rep«
other cii^urastances sufficient to raise a strong E. Hale’s
This very molancholty event should !w ac
Appleton’s Jouhnal for October 26th con- toes all over again and sat down (o read the
conviction in many (perhaps a majority) oi utationof thesp-mker as an orator and
tains the opening chapters of a new novel by Christian New York Tribune at 2 P. M. Perhap.s that’s cepted by college students as a lesson. There
lieid, au^ur or
Valerio Aylmer” and **Morton
minds that a third person fired n talal shot, scholar proved, an atri’action, and suggested j
_____
is a tendency already manifest in some ot our
The title is A DaugtUer of Bohemia," and so—perhaps all the stories we read are ‘ so.’
with or without the accused woman's knowl an emphatic disapjpointment if expectation! Tiib iNjuNcrio.v upon the railroad bridge House.”
collegiate iosiiiutions to do away with the cow
we are told by those who have read the whole story that
edge. The jury have deeided that Luey Mank
it depicts life in a Southern city^ and exhibits ail that
ardly and brutal practice of “hazing,” and to
The
county
holds
a
convention
of
Sabbath
should
not
be
met.
“
In
his
name,”-was
an
across
the
Kennebec,
just
above
our
village.
dramatic power and constructive talent which have
has not been proved guilty of murder. Wu
the previous novels of this author, and given Schools here this week. A good attendance is abolish “ rushes” and other equally senseless
intangible subject for a guessing school, in applied lor by certain parties at Fairfield, has marked
leave the question wlieretlie law leaves it.
her a high place among American novelists. Appl^ri'i
college customs. We hope this event will
So far as the dead victim of this strategy is which character the audience had set their been denied, upon the following grounds, as Jowmal is a g^t favorite with the best class of read expected as all denominations are invited to be strengthen the reform and make it general. If
present and take a part/
ers,
and
is
rapidly
growing
in
popularity.
concerned, we feel that no false sentiinentulity ears for the opening sentence. When the rendered by Judge Danfurlh
Pttblished^y X), Appleton & Co., New York, at f4 a
Among tlie distiiiguislied men engaged to it does not, and the college authorities are un
about permitting the veil of charity and silence
The interlocutory injunction prayed for is year.
speaker announced a pleasant little story.
lecture at Memorial Hall this season, can be willing or unahlo to suppress these practices,
to fall over the record of iiis sin.-i, should deter
denied, on the
ground that' the stockholders
“ The Banner op Light, an Exponent of mentioned Dr. Geo. B. Loriiig. Gov. Dingley, the law should take it in hand. There is no
........................
us from saying that he was the greater sinner written by somebody, sometime, somewhere, . ,
. .. .
•
, ii,
i
i-Li i 1
t
having acquiesced id the location and building the Bpiritaal I'hiliwopby of the Nineteentn CAntury,” Geo. F. Pentecost,------ Locke and J. W. reason why a Freshman in college should be
m this tragedy of wickedness, hccuuse he Mimed , there were at ones perceptible tokens of a ;
ifl the title u£ a large and handBomely printed eightsubjected to such indignities and crueltie.s. as
Small.
paper, published at No. U .Muntgumery Place, iius- Corihell.
against the advantages of education, literary Ixeterodox query whether a simple tale could the erection of the bridge to connect the" two page
are in vogue among the students. He is as
tou. It is the organ of the " Spiritualists," those who
cu lure, onora e ami y ties uiu goo social gQ^j. ,jg
flatmting kite of a hundred tracks is not a wrong or misapplication of cor- believe thst ti\e spirits of the departed communioito
Clinton.—On the evening of the 16ih iiisl. much eniitled to the protection of the laws as
posHion. 1 his woman IS, as her eloquent conn-I
porate funds of which the stockholders can with those who y^dweU m tbe desh—tho number of
whom is larger than many people suppose. It allows tlie foilowihg officers of the Sebnsiicook Lodge any other person. Students who assault their
sal said, " a wreck upon ifie soa of life,” and 1
lecture. Nobody really uttered it.
fellows under the cover of class customs or dis
complain. It is rather a furtherance of and large liberty to correspondents, but reqests the readers
this man doubtless was greatly responsible lor and nobody looked anywhere but at the made necessary hy that change in the looalion. to ourefully distingnisn between editorial and contrib were installed by Deputy Grand Master Sam tinctions sliould be handled in just the same
uted
articles;
and
wUile
it
would
have
them
“
prove
uU
making her such a wreck. Ills life was a life tall and elegant speaker,—and very soon it If the erection is a violation of the rights of
uel Culler of Unity :—
way as otliers guilty of the same oflTunce—and
things," it earnestly charges them to reoeivo no doc
given to lust and dishonor. It ended in blood was plain that nobody bad a thought to the public, or should prove injurious to the in trine put forth by spirits lUat does not oumport with
Aipheus .Buwell, W. M.; David S. Wadwell, the penalty should he proportionate to tbo cow
and disgrace, vindicating that law of unerring
reuson. Weekly reports of spintusl circles ap
terests oi other parties, the proper legal rein- their
pear in its columns, affording an opportnnity for all to S. W.; Isaac Bingham, J. W ; Wm. Lamb, ardice and hruialiiy of the deed. A trial before
recompense that works out for sin the retribu sirare from the little unpretending story, as dies are open to lliom.”
leuru of tbe nature of what are jtnown as spiritual I’reas.: B. T Foster, Sec.; J. R Billings, L. the Police Court, and a few days’ incarceration.
tion from which there is absolutely no escape. its graphic and thrilling incidents followed
oummuniostiotts. Published by Colby & Itich, ut Vd a D.; .8. W. Baker, J. D. M. P. Hatch and | would be excellent correctives; and they would
The
matter
now
before
the
goes
betore
tlie
regular
year.
And for this partner of his shame what re one another from the silver tongue of the
Ruel Flagg, Stewards; Marsiinll Uodgdun, not have to be repeated many times before
mains ? She has gone forth free from the pen narrator. Heresy might budge. The au term of the Supreme Court in December, at
hazing and kindred college customs would die
Tyler.
R
bv
.
D
b
.
R
obins
,
President
of
ColbyUnivei-aity,
alty which the law imposes for the crime with
Skowhegan, where a hearing will bo had for a
out.
dience
were
pleased,
delighted,
charmed.
A
supper
nnd
a
danco
followed
the
installa
will preach in tho Baptist Church next Sabbath
which she was charged. But if there are those
permanent injunction.
it is perhap.s hopeless to expect nil at once
tion services.
afternoon.
who regret her immunity and think she should We can’t tell the story, but it was some^______
that such qualities as couriesy und gen'le deal
The Freshman Class of Colby University
bo in iho’peneiintiary, let them remember tliat j thing about the Waldenses, and the danTlie Reform Club is alive nnd active and ing shall become the standard of college life.
Zion’s Advocate the Baptist State paper, ap
there are penalties from which no verdict of a i ggr and heroism mixed with the religious ,I has completed its organization, electing the fol- pears this week under tho proprietorship and edito-, chose the following officers on Tuesday evening, As inaiters are now, brute force seems to bo
jury, or of public opinion, can bid one who has ,
.
•
. .,
,
.
Inwincv offir-prs -_
mistaken for manliness; and the ob:igatiods
incurred the retribution of a sinful life go free. ! controversies of those old times,-not easy ^
Cheers
rial direction of Rev. Henry S. Bufrage, late pas Oct. 14ih :—
- R" I---- .
wliiuli the ordinary good breeding imposes in
Pres.,
F.
M.
Hailovrell,
Windsor
;
V.
Pres.,
M.
P.
Ilaleh,
President
;
Wm.
Lamb,
J.
P.
tor
of
the
Baptist
church
in
this
village.
H'ls
well
For this woman wo havo no worse wisli than in the acting, but very pleasant in rehearssociety, are ihrowii off under the anomalous
J.
11.
Drummond,
Jr.,
Portland
;
Sec.,
C.
D.
known ability and industry admirably fit him for Billings and Nittlianiel Jiiqiiiili, Vice Presi condiiiuns of eoliege life. But if no radioul rethat slie miglit follow ihu advice given lier Iiy ' al when out of fashion. It is enough to say
the able advocate who so suceossfully argued that the audience listened with marked at- Smith, Portland ; Oiator, W. H. Looney, Port this position, where wo ore confldent he will soon dents ; H. W. Dodge, Sec. and Treas.; Mrs. furm can he hr-iughl about, (lie public cun at
land ; Pcot, J. H. Files, Gorham ; Prophetess,
lior cause—that she would by an lionest life )
find himself at home and bring about a marked im- C. H. Kidder, Chorister.
leurt require that college students shall be kept
Father Smith is busily engaged in recon wiiliin Hie bouinls ol tlie law. If it is too much
endeavor to redeem lier cliuracier from tlie' teution from the first to the last word, and Miss L. G. Hoyg, Waterville ; Historian, D. provepicDt in the paper.
retired
mutually
exchanging
expressions
of
TWyman,
Livermore
;
Toast
Mas.,
C.
F.
wreck and ruin she has made of it. • * •
structing the old bridge across the Seb-asticoak- to ask them to he. gentlemen, let us at least
Fbesubt.—A heavy rain early in the week pro
Let the lesson of tliis tragedy be impressed up admiration of the pleasant little story read Meserve, N. Ahbington, Mass,
induce lliein to act like men.
Com.
on
Odes:—11.
N.
Huynes,
Miss
Heiou
Latkr.—Other evidence having come to
on those who have followed its revelations, or by the popular orator and scholar.
duced a big freshet in the river, which broke the
Aiiollicr inquiry suggests itself in conneotioD
Coburn
and
Miss
Mubul
Fuller.
still speculate upon its unrevealed mysteries,
booms above and brought great numbers of logs light, Kieley has been again arrested, but the witb^ouiig Leggett's death, und it is whether
Com.
of
Arrangements:—W.
I.
Dkvis,
that however human courts may fail or may
More choice Stock.—Messrs. H. 0. Burdown past our town. It did one good thing for jury have made no verdici,
a college secret society should be allowed to
blunder, there is a Higher Court that never | igigii
p. Blake, ■the -well known Chairman ; J. R. Heiidorson, John M. Foster, the log driving company, though, in clearing the
indulge in practices which are as cruel and
A.
J.
Siurlevunt
and
W.
H.
Browiisoii.
If
you
wish
to
see
a
tmndsomu
display
of
fails to discover the criminal and to enforce the '
daugerous as they are senseless. This would
ledges around •Ticonic Falls of the logs that had
Hereford
stock
growers,
have
just
returned
Class
Choir:—Leader,
D.'T.
Wyman;
F.
sentence that “ the wages of sin is death ! ”
dry goods look into tliu.store of C. R. McFad- open up tbe, whole question of the utility of
from the great stock sole of P. W. Stone, M. Hiillowi ll, H. W. George. H. Wills, J. H. lodged there previously. The water swept away
cullege secret societies, whioh we do not care toPresbyterian missionaries in Brazil report at Guelph, Canada. They made but a sin P'lles, W. H. Gihbs, A. J. Sturtevant and F. the false bridge and derricks at the railroad bridge den and Son.
J. Bicknell.
Freeman Bradford, an oTil lawyer and a enter. But it is certain that those who believe
rapid advance, beyond their highest expeclaabove the colleges, and also took out a portion of
these fruteriiiiios to be an incubus on student
tions. The separation of Cliurcli and 8tiite is gle purchase of animrls in their favorite
Base Ball, Class Nine :—
^_____ the temporary supports at each end Of tl^e long prominent cidten of Portland. Past Grand .life,.wilh..Uiuir mumineries and scorat riteSrtheiv-{
the absorbing question now un(Ieir~tliscuSibh line, but they secured some choice thor
'3. R. Hemlerson,, CaptW. H. (Slbbs PV span of^he railroad bridge at this village.
Muster, and distinguished member of the Ma- grips and passwords, will find in this occurrence
throughout the country—a question brought oughbred sheep, Cotswold and Southdo-wu.
Hallow^l, 8. S.; J. H. Drummond, Jr.,
soiiio
Fraternity, died on Wednesday at the a strong argument in favor of their view.
T
obee
Indian
skeletons
were
found
on
the
site
prominently forward just at present, becau.so Twenty-six Sonthdown ewes and
J. M. Foster, 2d B.; W. H. Brownage of seventy one.
bf the quarrel between t^e Roman Cutho lie
Some people have softeniugo^ the brain, but
of
the
new
factory,
a
few
days
ago,
and
a
number
son,
3d
B.;
II.
W.
George,
L.
F.;
C.
D.
bucks, -with ten Cotswold owes and a Buck,
Chuch authorities and the Free Masons, but
tlie world suffers more from those who have
of implements—^gouges, chisels, &c. There was
8ini(li, C. F.; F. J. Bleknell, R. F.
Grand Division, S. op T.—The Grand liardeiiiug ot the heart.
involving many other interests and principles. made their purchase forty two very choice
one arrow head, curiously notched, as though the
Boat Club, Class Crew:—
Divi.sioa of Sons of Tumpurance ol the State
In substance, Rev. A. Blackford repre-ents the sheep, as may be inferred from the fact
A correspondent' of the Augusta Journal
old
hunter
had
kept
a
reckoning
of
his
game
upon
Fred J, Bieknud, Capt.; J. H. Files, F. M.
ul Maine, finished its twenty-ninth annual ses'- states that in consequence of the falling off of
diflerence to havo arisen as follows ; Tho Hish- that a pair of yearling ewes weighed 700
_____._____^_____,
Halluwell, C. D. Smith. J. 11. Drummoiid, Jr., it.
sion ill Tem|ieriuiuu Hall, Bailor,on Thursday, (be iium!ier of inmates of. the prison at Tlioioop of Pernambuco ordered several of tho bruili- pounds at tho place of sale. The prices
11. W. George, J. U. Henderson.
Samdel Gabnsbt, Esq., a well known resident and officers were chosen us follows : Amos Bston, tlie productive labor lius of coqrse .dinaii)ertioods in his diocese to expel those of '(heir
members who wore Masons. This the brother- paid for these sheep is a pretty distinct ex
The Lewiston Journal and the Bangor Whig of Bangor, for many years deacon of the' Baptist Piekknrd, G. W. P.; Collin Cnmphell, G. W. islied, find to that extent that 8'!0,000 vvill not |
A.; John S. Kimball, G.'W. S.'; James Nash, mure than cover the defioit this.present yearlioods, as corporate bodies with statues approved pression of the opinion of the purohasors aro both happy—each bus a murder case on its church, died on Tuesday, at the ago of 68.
G. W. T.; M. P. C. Withers, G. W. Chap.;
by Government, even had they wished to obey that sheep are wanted in Maine, and that
hands, nnd it is hard to tell which leads in
The indictment against P. IJ. Wintermute for David O. Foy, G. W. C.; B. M. Edwards,
At a meeting of delegates of the French
their prelate, could not legally do. In conse prices tvill bo considerably higher before
working up the details. Perhaps it might fairly killing Qen. McCook, at Yankton, Dakota, cliarges G. W. S. ilesulutiuns in memory of P. M. Assembly Wednesday, a resolution recalling
quence of ibeir refusal, tlicy were interdicted
W. A. Rev. E. W, Jackson, and P. W. A. R. Count de Chumhoud to Franco was unani-j
by the bishop, who was supported in his ac the demand is supplied. It is a striking be said that while the Whig is excels in start him 'ndth manslaughter only.
M. Mansur, were presented and adopted. It mously adopted. It is praciically settlfid'tbatl
tion by other bishops, though they did not comment upon the shrewdness of Maine ling bead lines, the Journal distances all comThe trial of Stokes is progressing, with bright
was voted to hold the May session in Buwdoin- the Assembly will meet Oct. 29th, aud a motion
themselves proceed to such extreme^ the ex formers, that at a time when this need is
petitdrs in covering the most ground with ifC ening prospects for his acquittal.
ham. and the Out. (annual.) session in Bath. for tlie restoration of mouareby will be made |
ercise of anthoiity. Quo of the brotherhoods seen and regretted by all, hardly one in
details, albeit some ot the material is sprea'd
The hetffiless skeleton, found in Lewiston, ha s The attendance whs large and the session ut onee November 6ih.
appealed to the crown. The appeal-was re
ten has a respectable beginning for a farm riulier thin.
____
ferred to the Council of State, an advisory
beep pronounced that pf Mrs. James M. Lowell, pleasant and profitahlo.
Arrangements are in progeess for a Slate
Convention of teachers in Waterville on the I
council, whioli gave the opinion “ that the bulls fiqok. Hay is abundant, and mutton and
who disappeared about throe years ago. Her husUgh 1—Five inches of mow in Milwaukee,
In Rome the commissioner (or tho liquidation first three days of Thanksgiving week. Tbe
exeommumoatuig the Masons, having never wool high when nobody has any.
baud, who has since married again, and was living
on
Wednesday, clearing off eold.
received the imperial placit in Brazil, have no
Mr. Chas. Burleigh of Fitchburg, Moss.,
in Massachusetts, has been arrested and brought to of ecclesiastical properly, appointed under the Memorial Hall and other rooms of (he Colby
-ti •
law for the abolitiun of religious corporatiuns^ University, will be placed at the disposal of
legal force, and that hence, the action and po and Mr. Gilman S. Burleigh of MeohanicsSince the erection of Col. Bangs’s naw mill Lewistou, and will be arraign^ for her murder.
has taken possession of six convents. The tlie As-oeiation, nnd every arrangement will be |
sition of the bishop were illegal and uiieonstitutioiial.” 'fhe Cabinet and Emperor adopted ville, Iowa, brothers of H. C. Burleigh,' shed, south pf the free bridge, the sidewalk of
Mr. Wm. Bouse, the eldest person born in Bath, rectors read protests which the commissioner made for the com ort and convenience of teach*
accepted, and then handed to each inmate a ers id attendance.
this-opinion, and ordered the prelate to raise made largo purchases of cattle at the some theAiridge has been completed to tbe line of died on Wednesday at the ago of 92.
cerliHuate for his future incoino. The United
the interdict, and forbade any similar action on sole, for thoir largo stock farm in Iowa.
Waior street, and a railing put up which gives
Tlie Traveller says that *' lIostoQ at tbe pre<
his part in future. In reply to tliis, the bishop
The By-Laws of-the Board of Trustees of tho States and Portuguese Consuls nl.so protested sent time is not a good place for men seekiDgl
a
safer
luok
to
things
in
that
vicinity..
Should
^“Measures aro in progress for organiz
against the seizure of certain portions ut the employment. The number of nqetpployed may [
published “ a brief from the I'upe, received the
Normal
Schools
of
Maine
have
been
issued
in
a
same day, sustaining bis action and reaffirming ing a lodge of Odd Fellows in 'Watervillo. not something in the same way be done at the neatly printed pamphlet, from tbo office of the Franciscan convent, on the ground tltal they
not he su large in proportion to our population I
■II former bulls against the Masons, which brief Old “ Samaritan Lodge,” which was a flour other end, by the Winslow authorities, before Portland Daily Press office. We are indebted to wore tbe properly of the citizens of their re as in some other places, but there are q)oro|
spective countries.
was to go to alLthe bistiups fur execution. The ishing institution bore twenty years ago, is an accident occurs ?
Col., Stanley'T. Pullen, Secretary of tho Board,
meL'hanios^.und laboring men than can find I
bishop of Pernambuco publicly deelirred be
work, and 'ihose who come in the expectation [
yot
fresh
in
the
memory
of
a
large
number
S
impson, of the Belfast t/uarnaf—untnnr- for a copy.
Robert
Toombs
is
learning
something
as
he
would not obey the Government.’’ 'X'lie Govof obtaining it are pretty sure to be disuppointsd,
gels
older.
Ha
has
quit
talking
trea-oii
and
ried,
good
looking,
but
friglitfully
depraved—
of
our
prominent
middle
aged
men,
who
ernmeni declares that it will execute the law,
The literary societies of.Colby University, turned hU atieuiiun to wholesome snlijecls. In Many who come here from New England cities I
■lid the bishop is under prosecution. The bisliop shared in imbibing and diffusing its whole gives the following interested advice adapted
will hold a publio lyceuro at the college chapel, a recent address to tho people of Warren coun and towns, within the past few weeks, after
of Par* also affirms that he will obey the Pope, some principles. .“We know of.what we to the season :-^
ty ho urged Ilia planters to stop borrowing spending their money, are still out of worki and
in defiance of the law ; und the result is that
“ Quin; it i* nther cool ooartiinK over the front nte. Wednesday evening, Oct. 29ih, with tbe lot- money and to live within their means. Ho are led and lodged at the expense of our local |
speak," and therefore have no hesitation in You
b»d better uk him in."
not only the press, but some of the more influ
lowing programme interspersed wiili music :—
(itlirmed that the building of an ox cart is charities,
ential statesmen are arguing, strenuopsly fur a commenning this enterprise, and the order
1. Literary Critique, by L. C. Cornish.
Ship Bengal, Capt. Blnnoliard, has arrived
among the lust arts in Georgia.
generally,
to
the
regard
of
our
young
men.
Fairfield Items. — Twenty-five • bouses |
aeparation of Church and State.—[Indepen
2. Discus.-ion of the question, Is it da-irable
in Australia. Capt. b. has with him bis wife
have
been creeled in Faiifiald 'Village the pres
dent.
Tho old lodge here surrendered its charter
that lliero be but one religious denoininatioii ?
An Indian cliurcli upon the extreme western
(daughter ot Mr. John Webber, of this village) Aff. H. I’. Tilden, E. p. Long. Neg. L. C. frontier have recently purchased a" lull sized ent season .... Rev. Alfred Day, of Oldtown,
on
aooount
of
certain
financial
features
that
College Match—A sharp and well played
hell lor use in their chapel. The purcliase will exchange with Rev. J. 0-Church of the]
match gaiqe of base ball took place Saturday have ainoe b|en legislated out of the way, and boy, and Chester DeRoeber, son of Mr. 8teariis, J. H. Cox.
Universalist church next Sabbath afternoon.
8.
Paper,
edited
by
E.
J.
Colcord.
money was entirely coiurihuied, as the order
between the respective nines of Bowdoin and and tbe “Ancient Odd Fellows ” here will Peter DeRoeber.
All
are
invite!
without
regard
to
religion
or
hy
*•
r:d
men
who,
a
dozen
ye^fs
sique,
reads,'
Bates’ Colleges, in Lewiston, whichj resulted in
readily give ouoouragement to a new lodge.
A. P. Marble, Esq., of Woreesier, rend a politics, color or race.
Cou.
weio pa tiled savages with their tinklini bells J]Sr UJRA.^OS,I,
favwr of the Bales by a score of 18 to 7. A
on ilieir leggins.” The bell hears the inauripBewdoin correspondent says that “ the Bow Tbe lodge at Fairfield, which embraoea paper on “ Limits of Publio Scbool Eduoatiou ”
Gen. Charles A. Smith—a graduate of Colby^ tion, “ Praise the I,ioi'd.” This is oivilizatiuu
ENTIRE’ SAFETY.
doin club led until tbo ninth inning, when it some forty men of the right kind, have ten* at the semi annual meeting of tbo New Eng
well
knoarn
in
conneoijon
with
tbe
fi'irst
Maine
versus
exturmiiiatiuu.
turned in favor of Bales. The Bates nine had dered their hearty assistance in organizing, land Association of Superintendents ot Publio
T. BOOTIIB'Y, Iiwiirano. Ag.nt, Iim. ImvA'
J
Cavalry, and now Colonel of the 19lb U- S.
everything in their favor, while (be Bowdoiiis and the matter is now in the charge of a
• uiit III. folio «iiiE •lat.uieiit of tb.lnmraiigavazrj
£dgar Oy Piered, son of Olid Pierco of AuSchools, bold ill Boston, last Friday.
pSiilM reprsMnteC by liira, to ths publio. ,
f
Infantry, stationed at New Orleans—-is on a giisiu, toll trom the btugiiig of the new rmlroad
were espeoially unfortunate. Tlie grounds
Liveipool ft London ft Olobs lainranoi Qtil
were of the worst kind imaginable, the left committee composed in part of members of
visit to Maine. Many of bis old friends and bridge in Welervitle, a day or two since,'a dis
A
great
gang
of
counterfeiters
has
been
ar
■ AMsU, tUold) $Zl,«00,Ii00rv^^
]
fielder’s head being only visible from tho catch that lodge.
rested in Nonh Carolina and Tennessee. About comrades will be pleased to take him by tbe tance of fifteen feet and struck on a ledge in
er's position. Gerry, captain of the Bewdoins,
the river. The ledge was covered with water,
0'The fiue reaideuoa of Mr. Darrah, on fifty criminals were secured with a large amount band.
spretned his knee tlie second inning, and his
and that broke' the fall and saved the yoUng
place bad to be filled by aa inferior man, wliioh Front-st, narrowly escaped deatruotion by of bad money.
The Refobhkd Men of New England held man's life. Iiis hip was slightly Injurea and
materially weakened thp strength of the nine.’ fire Wedaeedi^ night The. nttin^ roooq
leg scarred.
a
jubilee
moetii^ in Boston this week*
Shall tba Homesopuha have a department in
Of 1
—Pretk.
ie warmed by a Low doiyn yiate,' a part ot
When Mr., Dsiy, who had such pretty daughthe Maine Ho.spiiai at Portland? U the ques
Gannatt i
■ Post Master MoFaddkn, will return to
the
brisk
foundation
of
ythitffi
was
in
oontaot
ofiRVr*
prosideiiiof (he Divinity Sotipol, ut
AU have reed of the borrowing aooouuis of
tion whioli has been recently raised. It has
bis eld quarters next Monday. Tbe old build Wunnotb, it was a standing juke among the
Bprt]
the lavogM of the yellow fever at Memphis t with tbe wood work. Mr. and Mra. D. bad
been referred to a oonimiltee.
ing has been thoroughly renovated and repaired, students that they alt expeoied to marry “ one
yet a clearer and more itarlling idua of the been out in tbe ewly evening, and retumof these days.” Now dues not that look pretty
pf the ravages of ibis feadul disease betweeu 8 imd 9 o’Mook, found tbe roome
or
Fi’ed Fuller, a graduate of Colby at tbe Iqzt with largely inoreased box accoinmodailon.
natural? Xes, the girls were nut pretty**~the
but be go|lHir«d fppte tbe despatch which
filled with emoke, which irm ^peedijy tra^^ CommeniMraenl, has entered tbe lecture field
).}j ;'l
Messrs.
Webber,
Uaviland
di;
Philbrick
have
doctor had no. daughters—thero never ifas a
Otetas that M Belren wMfcs 1000 persons have
OrHk
4Maf tlMdisaitse, and fit’s hi a population of to the defect mentioned. Mth tbe help of in Arooslook, Fred will nuke a i«ark'ioin*> Ibe iron Golumns (or the front oC tbe New sl^ President of the sohoel nag^* Pey-HfliMt U IN riu^iTSl <
Mr. %irieig4^ 'wboee leaMflOef
M |wbere
no ’Tbcdkaical BoliiK^
WvSSRj';*! fiPK.
404H£MlBdlealed
tiid MbsM of 1870.
td Peawy dk Broths!s all «wi,
. .
’theiMti'j
N'^j'

vlicrc there are two hundred atumps per acre;
but in ten years they can tal^c outfUic stumps and
plow and make flclds as easy to work, as beautiful
and morojproduclive than tlie western prairies,
Two hundred bushels of potatoes is considered a
small crop, and four hundred is not unusual.
Some ship timber is cut and hauled to the Bt.
Johns river, there paying CO cis. per tree stumpage for maples and yellow birches three feet In
diameter.' It looks like wanton destruction to sec
two hun^d cords ^r acre of such timber cut
down ah^umed on tile grbund—hundreds of acres
every year.
With such wealth of timber, with a soli that
will grow one hundred bushels of oats or forty to
sixty bushels of wheat per acre,—a thousand miles
nearer to Boston than Minnesota is,—witii a terri
tory large enough, to enj^e a state,— it cannot be
many years before thi* wealth will be made avail
able to the outside' world.
I. E. Q.
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ANpTHER Murder

Waterville Mail.

in

Maine.— (Villinm

.....WaferblUe, ®ct 2fi. 1873.

baa baooma the Standard Uedloma fo^^ll anch oom-

Martin, aged nSnulcen, was ahbt, Friday night, plainu, aa well aa for Dyrpepala, Liver Complalnla, an**
near a bouse owned by a man named O’Donnejl, other kindred dlaordera. For Coughs and Colds, Canker,
and situated at a short distance fron* Putnam Asthma, ind Rlieumatio difflonltlea, It has been proved
and White’s Corner, Iloullon. The body was by tha moot abundantandoonvinaing testimony to be an
Pubtisbod on Friday by
found on the flats of the MeduXnekeg. and the l■'»»'«»bl• medicine. No artlolo aver attained inch unX4; A31 ix^X.I Ac wz3src»,
post mortem examination showed two bullet
Ao an external and internal modi,
'
Kditort abd Proprletort.
boles in the skull. Michael Keiley, a Bangor , '‘"f-P'f-KlHsftsnds unrivalled,
A( Plieni* Block., .Sf... dfdin-Sfrctf, WaltrvUU,
blacksmith, and hU daughter to whom Marlin I
t^tt'ln'y •'o"?<>"'»«l!'> tlmaloprovs
the effl iency of any medioino, and that the PAIN-KILL
Bra.MauaE.
DaR'i. R. Wiaa.
was paying aitenihoh, were arrested on suspic' ER is deserving of all its proprietors olaina Tut It, is antIon, l)ut llie dnugtitor was disenrged. Kuiley ply proved by the nnpnnillaled popu1arIt,y it has at
TtCRMB.
1)08 uttered tlirrats against Martin, and a pi.atol tained. It is a BURE and kTTEctive remedy. It Is told
TWO bOLLARS A YEAR, IN ADVANCE.
was found on him when arrested. Suspicion in almost every country in the world, and I, becoming
siEOLE cbpira five cekts.
was very sironf; against him for awhile but he more and more popular every year. Its healing proper
Nu papar diaoontinned antil' all arrearaRes RVe was finally leleased.
ties have been folly tested, all over tho world, and It
'
pRl^i oxcept at the option of the publlshera.
needs only to be known to be prized. Be anr* you buy
Who can read without emotion the story of
none but tha genaine, manufactured by Peruy Davis &:
two little girls in Green Bay, Wisnonsin. The Sox, Providence, R. I.
PRICES OF ADVEBTIsmO IN THE MAIL.
I er <>naaqn>ra,(onalneb 0nthaoolainn)3 wetki,
Bl.M eldest was seven years of age, the youngest on*
07* Sold by all Druggists.
ooeaqaarf,thraatnoBtha,
B.M
enaiqaare.itxtaonthi,
tl.OO ly five. A drunken failier left them alone in
Sept. SStb, 1878.
splml4
onaiqoareieneynr,
lO.On their room for six days with only a small loaf
I ar ent'onr(h.>olBa)at(hra« month a,
12,00
of
bread
for
food.
When
the
children
wore
ono.foarthoalnan,<lz monlha,
80.00
THE OOHFESSIOHS OF AN INVALID,
ono r<m>th,onoyaar,
8&00 found the elder sister was nearly dead, having
PuBUfeHCD Ai
and for tho boneflt of Toono Mtif
I or ono-halfjolama ,lht«a monthi,
tO.nO
oDo-hal(oolamn.alz raoBthi,
89.00 refused to eat of the bread so that her sister AND OTHABB WDO tulTer from NBhVOUS DKBILITY, IrOob
OP
MANHOOD,
ato..
Bappljlng
the meant of tetf-cure^
on0.halfoolmma,onoyoa>)
05.00 might not sufTer. We hear a groat deal of
\Yrlit«o bj ooa who rurrd hlniNeir after utK^trgolDv eontlJ*
I or oaooolumD.tlireoinontha,
8500
arAble
qaackerf
i
and
HDt
frrtOD
recvlring a port*paid dl*
ObOOaldaiD.ilk monthi,
0500 heroines. Does history furnish aii example
rectfd «nVflope.
onocoinmb.ono yohr,
125.00
Suffertfriaie intltad to addreae
autbor.
BpooiolootloOi, 35 ptroial, hi|hor; Bonding matter no equal to tliis ?
1 Am iKDBPKMDiHf Fauilt MKwsrAHtR, Devotid
TO THE Support op the Ueioe.

i 15 cento a b e

FACT. F N, FANOV AND FHTSIO.

Centaur Linimmift, , ,
^earc. is no p^n ivhibh the Cenuter^imBneni will
hot mJioTO, BoawdUng it wiUmyli«&UBe, k^ddioUmetesa. which it wUl, flo^owo.' flftla'iif
laAgnago,
bitiairua. Whcife Mis puhteace wot gcpio,i^ sffecta
smarvelqlii^' It ^jpipdnteslliahm omea.^ thenmaUam, ncnril^ lock-jaw, pajoyi aptaiiw, .SwsUinga,
laked-btpaalis, VUMa, bnxna, aalbkbenm, eaMche, dm.,
hpon the hipnan fTameia imd of atrainia, apaVih, galla,
ko., upon animala.in one year than have all other pre
tended twhediea aince the world began. Itiaaoonnier-irript^ an all-healing painreUyver. - ,Ori|ipIestbrow
' j th*!* ^tohea, the Irae walk, poisonous hitea are
[eudeiSd hai^eaa and thie wounded are healed witbont
It ia ho humbug. The reoipe la puhliabed
Iround each fadttle. ll b aelUng aa .no article ever W
lore sold, and it aeOa bBoanae it doea. jnat what it pteiends to do. Tbpae who now inffer from rhaBmatiam,
ain or iwelling deserve toaufferif they will not nae
^ntanr Liniment. More than 1000 oertifioatca of re
markable oniea, inoluding frozen Umba, ohronio-rbeuatum, gout, running tcunora, Ac., have been received,
^'e will tend a circular containing oortifioates, the reoe Ac., gratb, to any one recneating it. One bottle
: the yellow wrapper Centaur Liniment ie worth ono
nndred doUara for spavined or aweenied horses and
Lnles, or for lorew-worm in sheep. Stook-ownore—this
uiment ie worth your attention. No family should be
litbout Centaur Liniment. J. B. Bose A Co., New
loik.

the Grand Lodgo
of Good Templars at Rockland, Wednesday,
the salary of the Grand Secretary was perma
nently fixed at $C00 per annum.
Leuistqn
was fixed upon as the place of the next ses
sion. Tlie session closed with a large and enthuiiiastic public meeting vthich was addressed
by Guv. Perhain and other prominent speakers.
I. T. Rahskt and others, a grain commis
sion firm in Chicago, brought an action against
Nieholas H. Berry of Bangor, lo recover ihe
sum of $2300, advanced on wheat margins.
The defence contended it was a gambling trans
action, a mere betting on the price of wheat,
and so contrary to the laws of Maine. Judge
Walton instructed Ihe jury that the contract
was a legal one, and that the laws of the State
would oiifore it. A verdict was given for the
plaintiffs in the sum asked for.

filar rtagts.
In Somcraot MiUa, Obt.
Mrs £b«n C. WilHamion
of Milford, Mau., and MUs ElU B. Low of Bomonet
village.
t
kt Piehon's Perry, Oct. 19the Mt. Willard Jones and
Elsie Cookson, both of Fairfield.
In Haliowell, 20tb inat., J. Smith Hall of Norridge*
wock, to MUs Snsan P., aaoghter of Thomas Merrill,
Esq., of Stuiihfield.
In Newport fiOth nlfc., James W, Eldridgeof Hartford,
Ct., to Miss E., daugh^t of Bryce Hight of Newport.

©catlje.
In this town, 2dd inst., Mr. Salathiol BaltotiDe^ aged
about 76.
In Yasaalboro\ Slst inst., Charles Prescott, son of Jo*
siah Prescott, Esq., aged lo years.
In Haliowell, 17tb inst., Mrs. Jane Call, wife of the
late Gapt. David <^1. aged 82 years, 7 months; 5th
inst., Mrs. Mary Elizabeth Davis, wife of Capt. Isaac
Davis, aged 64 years, 4 months.

C. R. McFadden & Son’s*
I’**’.'* '

».

QltE/^S

el. J. Frank Cpdfrey, orBatigor, has been appointed
I Advocatfroh Uaj. Cm. Oliaroberlalu's staff.
Four workmen were badly injured. Friday afternoon,
nile tamping a charge of dualiii et the Brownvllle elate
Brries. John Roberts was fatally hurt, tha tamping
Ek onterlnxJij8jgft_.ox®. nn<^gcJIlg_!lutoUlIaugh.-lll^.
I doterralnod effort was made on Sunday, Ihj 6t1i Init, to burn the city of Sneramento, Cal., six fires hav
I occurred. Happily a cuufliigrailon was prevented.
pea. Wm. Tavlor. r\ne of the old and well known oitltsof Augusta^ died on Saturday afternoon, at tlie liouse
bis son-in-law, Mr. Abner Fogg, at the great age of OP
|ts.
pvERT Houb that too Nkouvct a coiigli nr cold it
ainitigon you Dislqdga it at tlie outset with IIalk's
fair or lloREiioi'itDsAitD Tah.
Tike's Toothache Drops cure in 1 minute.
lion. Joshua Nye, State,Commissioner of fiisiiranoe,
I published a list of Iqsurance companlas now licensed
bn business in this State, with the laws relating to adking foreign companies.
I'he Washington (0. C ) Germans have stmok a nnv‘n sxpressian in deciding not lo support any oandlfor oQlce who are committed to the “ perniolous
t of temperance.”
Ir. Henry 0. Newhall, formerly of Fairfield village,
j bought with a citizen of Portland, one. half the slate
|rry at Old Orcliard Beach.
i despatch (Vom Edinburg announces the death SunI night pf fey. Pr. ChindlUb, the great Sootoli preach-

pre« I
king I
may [
ktion I

(norol
find I
itioul
tied. I
lilies I

after
and
local

|be temperance movement among tha employees of
Uraud -Tronk Railway in 0an<|a, proves a success
■ far, and the effects of it are seen in increased ckrehess and attsutloa to businau.
jroet A’oxi o Lefjer iff Afsiarz, A VBR T, BR 0 Wff &
to., one of (k« ofdest aad most RtoptetaiU Firm* fti
Ie UjrUimt Frorlaees.
I
HAurAX, October 4,1871.
AMsa 1. FELUtwe, Esq.:—pear Bfrt Our sale of your
npound Syrup of HypoplinephiUs has been very large.
rice, 'has far
exceeded
, uatwIthstsDdlng Its high pi'
'
i of any other m'diolne. Wa niMvahad from you withI past.yaar six bnndred cases of one dozen each,
I has gooB into almoat every part of the Province,
gigan, eolar as,we .know, uxivEnaAi. aATiaTAoriog.
lit la not' qnaok madloina” bubcompouoded.as wa
e.upnii the sound principles of Plinrmaceulioal
ce, we trust you i^ll not allow the piiblio to lose
I atemedy so waIiVaIou1n|ad to be of jprBNANKNT
Very respeotfhllv, . AVERY, BIIOWN & GO.
Inoe the above was written, Messrs Awry, Brown &
Ibive purobated the enormous quautilv of I,6IK) aa*es.
■
‘
INVENl'OB.

I reMrted that Wm. Ciller of Farmington, lost thirid or osttle Miinday, which were grazing on Ills InI by the sudden rise of the water.
ker thirty sportsmen from Boston and points west,
I guns enon^ to supply a regiment and dogs enough
It every pgitddge in tlieStatai var* landed at Vanev

“AflTlolujtjt l^NW>k-- . '.
I mnniolpal elactlon In' Baltimore resulted in an
Thsiming Uemooratto victory.
leeent New England fair at MyMIc Park, near
b<>, was not a financial snooess, tha expenditures exfug the receipu over *8000.
I are 180 lodgea of flood Templars in this Slata,
a membership of balsreai^4,000 and 16,000. Since
■Pril ten uew lodgee bavfbeen organtied.

Pttel (Oalbolio) recently attacked the ousRaking ” the dead ThaA m Franclsoe OihliaI jidoa In tha afMult, gpd tbp CkritUan (Mio»

In* An^rosipoggin Herald says ; One of the
Ike Society of Nbakeri in
Itod, beiug unwell io the night, went to the
p«try shop foriciaie needed article ; while
^ J •M.cpnfroptnd Ly a masked msp. who
tke key. of toe vaultaand what
mJjtkt l^nre elHwkere, enforcing
iijt mwrkliig that he had ten armed
byatrmlegy.
ISA

The telegraph line to the top of Pike’s Peak aiobal bUBlneM.
!>««., 1871.
has been completed and coinmunicalion opened i
with Washington. A stone house will at oiico
NOTICE T2_TEACH£E8.
be erected on tlie summit lor tlie use of the
he Superintending School Committee of Wntorvllle,
B gnal ollicers, four of whuiu will be stationed
will be in session at the houie of the subscriber, on
there during Ihe winter.
Wedneft*!luy. November &th, at 2 o’clock V. M., to exam*
(ne Applicants (or winter schools. Two teaoners are
About the middle of August. 1843, there wanted.
D. N. SHKLUON,
WmerviUe, Oct. 16, 1873, 17
Chairman S. b. Com.
lived in tlie town of Chesterfield, a man named
Stephen Carr. He was a farmer, and owned
SAVE COST.
• meadow. Af.er gathering his upland hay,
ll persons indebted to T. E. and L. K.
he went into his meadow with his scythe to
CRU.MME r r are requested to call and settle. All
mow. He had'not been long at work when he neconnis not settled by the 1st of December, will be left
dropped dead, scythe in hand. Time passed for collection.
17
T. E. CROMMETT.
and the meadow finally became ifie property of Waterville,
Oct. 12, 1878,
L. K. CROMMETT.
a Mr. S. B. Wyman. Wyman built a house,
......
_vjuaar,BaAiiitAJFRW^^^
gqt. La^ulj|._^li^il,y-saj;y^4^hi8^iafe, -came
'hditie, paid his aeltts, and was in comfortable pURE BLOODS, for aalc by
A. S. maxwell.
circumstances. Just seventeen years to a day
Waterville, OcL 14, 1878.
17
after Stephen Carr died upon his meadow, Mr,
IN'ew -A.rrangement I
Wyman found himself upon the same meadow,
alone with scythe in Itaiid. The day was ex
cessively hot, and he removed nearly all of his
* BAOOAOE CFECKED TuEOUOH
clothing. Hu liad mowed to the exact spot From WateYville to the West, Sonthwest
and California.
where Mr. Car was luiipd dead, when ho too,
dropped dead and., .was found by his' family
THROUOH TICKETS snM and Baggaee cliecked
shortly after.—[Aroostook Pioneer.
thrmiiih fur all point. We-t, Suutliwest and Callfotnin, at

T

A

the ficbei UtBc. of Maine Central Railroad.

Reforming inebriates in Bath publish cards
All Inquiiies answered and infurraitlon cheorfully
like unto this; *' I. George B. Fnrrin, being given, by
JAMES LOWE, Ticket Seller,
now sober and earnestly resolved to reform
8
or, K. C. LUWE, Station Agent, Waterville.
from my evil ways, forbid any person from
selling, or otherwise furnishing me with intoxi
J. LEE WILLIAMS,
cating drinks of any kind ; and 1 furthermore
solemnly delare tliat I will prosecute Biiy
person or persons whu shall do so.’’

SUKOEONi

Among tho first who,hastened to the relief of
the Shreveport sufferers was a henuiilul young
lady of Philudelpliia, who was willing to brave
even the terror of death to give ai<l and com
fort to the helpless victims of a terrible senurgo.
She WHS Agnes, the daughter of a United
Slates Naval officer deceased, and was adopted
by S. and Agnes Arnold, of Philadelphia, when
scarcely three years old. At Shreveport her
noble bravery and devotion gained for her the
title of Angel Agnes. One night while walk
ing with a sick child in her arms, she fell down
a stairway and fractured her spine, aitd died in
great agony. Only a few days previous her
intended husband, who had followed her to
Shreveport, died with the fever. Both bodies
will be brought lo Philadelphia for buiial.

k DENTIST.

.North Va**atboro’, Afe.

Musical

Instruments

FOR

SALE.

ONE CABINET ORGAN,
ONE PIANO-CASE MELODION.
Apply to

C’. E. McFADDEN.
Wolervllle,'Ang. IS, 1873.

Many of Ihe manufacturing eslnhli.4hmeiits
in Massaehusselis areabouLIp discharge a por
tion of their help or ftiu ,opj|y fou^ day* jii (he
weekp ..^TIliFi^ejM'A-'ssio.q is not cbnflbed »'»py
I western pspet chronicles tlie' poisoning and narrow
Ipe from death of threo girls who liad been chewirg one IJfaTich, hut.apppaiis io al^et nlhalike. No
I concoction of rad oxide of mercury and beee-wax, goods have been sold dorlitjtho.panic, and
TO as chewing gom.
consequently large slocks have accumulated.

>

GOO(^S,

,

Black Silks 1
J-tyons, IPoplins I
Thibets!
Cashmeres I
Empress Cloths !
IVIohairs I
Serges I '
«fco., &o., <fcc.

The discovery has been made at Rome, on
Baggage cheeked through to all points.
the Esquilino Hill, of some ancient vessels in
pottery ware, (he largest ever found, and of Tickew for New York City via the world renowned
Steamers,
such a size that a man could easily live in one.
•
BRISTOL and PROVIDENCE,
Tho fact is therolbre clear that the famous tub of the Fall River Line. Also tickets fur Lawrence and
ul Diogenes was not inude of woof, but of Hosliin, via Ikisioo and Maine Railroad.
J A dentist saked a boy who came to hate Ills teeth earthenware,
Call aud examine our lime tabjes, maps, Ac.
ub is implied by .luveiml.
lied, what he hsd been doing to brenW the ^dges off m?
W. A. R. Boothby, Agent,
Iwhv,nothing,’said the boy, .* only pnllbg nails aud
The little that has been gleamed from tha
45
Ottos at Buothby’s Insur.nc. Offltv.
Peking hickory nuta with them.”
I
examinuiiun of the Buddinglon party of iho
I Did vou ever hear the noise of a quarte-arashing mnhine when in full opemlion? Well, that is nolhiiigcoin- Polaris, goes to prove the falsity of Ihe charge
F. 0. THAYEE, M. D.
Jired to the clatter that would fill the world if good res- that Dr. Hall was poisoned. An interesting
or^ioi
lutions were mode of glass or crockery ware.
statement in reference to this matter is lurnished
IN
BOTTrELIiB'S
BLOCK. XSAXN BP..
IThe o’d passenger depot at Kendall’s Mills, has been by telegraph today. We suppose, however,
loved to the west side of toe track and Is undergoing
OVtl TBATIZ AMP MAESTOII’N ITOEK
that
as
is
generally
the
case
with
such
reports,
Ipairs. The old railroad bridge spanning Main street
WATERVILLE. MAINE,
*18 been takeo down, and every vestige of tlie junotiou there are people who will believe in the face of
rapidly disappearing.
all evidence, that Hall died a violent death.
Dr TbftVArmajbefotiDdat bUonoForat bit home oppo<

An occasional dose of Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Purgntiva
illets si mulates the storaaoli and bowels, restores the
ipolite nod Invigorate the system. Hence it is often
Ivantageous where no serious deningement exists. One
lo feels lolerablv well often finds that a dose of these
els, from their eleansing and renovating effect upon
digestive apparatus, makes him feel decidedly better,
eniy-five cents, by Druggists.
703
here has been 200 head of cattle driven tlirohgli BingII, from the Canadian sottloments on tho Chtindiero,
■ fall. About 2000 sheep, black, brown, grizzly aud
ite, have also been driven in.

WELL SCREENED AND IN GOOD
OROER, READY FOB
DELIVERY, BY

E. C. LOW.

NOTICES.

SHEjEP.

O

O.

E.

P A I N-K I L L E R,

T O

EMERSON’S

Near lli« west tend of Tieonio Briilge, WATERVILLE,
if Voii wdnl any kind uf A

m

o nr'
COOKING, PARLOR OR SHOP,

For Btirning Wood or Ooalv

Or U you want tfow or sucoad-hunii

S'URlffiTUREd

He also keeps STOVE PlPE, TIN WARE, SPRING BEDS, MATRESSES,
WOOD SAWS, and n Ihousiind things which he will m)t enumerate.

FLANNELS

Of alt Grade*,
igf Give

him H CAll before you buy. jgi

Nciu ^bu£tti6ciiun(0.

AjiPRmERj

Slack, Slue and Gray
WA.TJ?:ilI»IlOOirs I

oanvasaino

lEOICAl

On ManhooU, Womanhood and (b«lr Mutual Xntarralatlona;
I ova, tta l.awa, Powar, mo.
AgMDta ara tailing from IO to 96 oopiva a day, and m aand
a canvaallug book froa to any look agani
Addrvaa, aUting
axfiailrnea, ato., NATIONAL PUBUflHIVa CCS, Pkilkd«r*
pbla, 1*4. ________ _________________ ______
- —
XTIj'lir liAAir Now raadyJoragantl, ituiiiA l*|fA
ri
W DUv/JV In thuUibln. By D\9iu Masco,
D. Ue. author of
Nlgb«8ort>ta In tba Bfbla^' and
Our
father’! Uou’W,”or wblob na#riy lOO/)OO0oploao( aaoh wtra
arid. 9aud forcltoular. FelkGLKli » M'OUILBY, BTi Main
t(. Bprlngfielda Maake
^

nSCOVEIT

Tl NiW Book of TtaiUnag Intareati aplaodldly llluatratad.
AdiNTa Wamkp. Fur otrcularaand Urma writ! to OuLUM*
BtAM BOOK rO., Hartford, Ut.

^REATI

FULL STOCK OF

PRINTS AND SHEETINGS.
C. JR, McFAUDEN

THE

<6 SON.

ookb bbnt frbb for

Frol FOWLER'S QBEAT WOBBI

CASTAWAVSb

l> V V
RURAL NNW’VORiCIt.
ii • X • ib« Great lllaa(iaU4 AdstouLTOSAt anti
M# JLti#
F
V Wiiiir,U tbu standard Au*
ahii

Ayer’s

Cherry Pectoral,
Vor dMaaes ofAha-Xhzoat-oad-Zainga,-■uoh as Oouaha, Oolds, 'WhoopingCough,
■"
*
—
and

aong

dlleoverlei of mod
em aolenca, few are
of more real value
to mankind than thii
effectual remedr for
all diseases of the
Throat and Lungs.
A vast trial of Tta
virtues, throughout
this and other coun
tries, hat shown that
it does sorely and
efibctually control them. Tbe testimony of our
best citizens, of all olatses, establishes the fact,
that CnxRRT PectobjU. will and does relieve
and cure the afBioting disorders’ of the Throat
and Lungs beyond any other mediolne. The
most dangeront affeotlons of the Pnlmonary
Organs yield to Its power; and cases of Cod.
■amptlon, cured by this preparation, an publlbly known, to remarkable as hardly to be
believed, were they not proven beyond dlipute.
As a remedy it it adequate, on which the pubilo may
, rely
lly for full
fUU protection. By curing
"
Congns, the forerunners
of* more senous
lenoi dis
ease, it saves unnumbered lives, and an amount
of suffering hot to be oompnted. It ohallengee
trial, and convinces the moet sceptical. Every
family should Keep It on hand as a protection
against the early and unpercelved attack of
Pulmonary AOhetloos, whfeli are easily met at
first bat which become inenrablc, and too often
fhlal, if neglected. Tender lungs need this de
fence; and It It unwise to be witbont it. Ai
a safeguard to ohildren, amid the distrestlDE
diseases which beset the Tliroat and Chest of
childhood, Chkrbt Pectoral it invaluablei
for, by its timely use, multitudes are rescued
firom premature graves, and saved to the love
and affection centred on them. It acta speedily
and snrely against ordinary colds, seonrinr
sound and health-restoring sleep.
deep. No oot will
pamfol
Bronohnl . when they know how eaiilily they
can be can
Originally the product of long, laboriant, and
sneoesiAil chemical investigation, no coat or
toil is spared io making every bottle in the
utmost possible perfection. It may be confi
dently railed upon as posseuing all the virtues
it has ever eahlblted, and capable of prodnclng
cares aa mMAoraUe aia the graatatt It kaa ever
effected.
tBMtAMMD BT

(hortty upon Praetloat
aud a [llgb*Tooad UlMrary
Jouruul. only dK 60 a year*^leu to elaba. Qrast Prauluma
oi'liaih OoinmU'ioua to Agenta. Thlrtaao Numbara(oe « to
.lao.) on Trial, tor Only Flfiy Cectal X’laoilum Uat, A(r*,
Y«ui fiau (6 all THal BubKribara«
EztraoUor Roots and herb! Wbloh llmost InvarUbty cure
AdJreaa ___________ D. D. T. MOORE, New York City.

th« <olloivlof eon)plalD*ik
DTftPBPBtAp TUart Rum, Uftr fiompltiat) aud Lotk o*
AppctlUoured by lakloga f«w botiUto
LdSHTUDM, Low Spirit! and aioklof S^nsalloD corad at

THE

friltPTfnifa, PItnpUtt Wnniham atid
blood bunting tbrongb tba ikto or othorwiMe (.nrwd mdl y
by lollowiog tbf dIraotioDi on (he botftic.
POHKIO^KY. BUddrr and Urinary Dfrangnoient inTaiU*
bly ourad UDabotiia will eonvinca (ha uioit akaptical.
VVOKXS aappUadfrAca rbaayatam wUh'iut thataaitdltllf.nl*
ty; aftw bottles are aufflislaotfoi (ha uoitobaiina'.acaae.
P1LK0; one bottle ha! cared tha moet dlOlouU cate when
all other itioadlaa (allad.
NBRV(>Dft DirPlOULTIKB. Nturtlgla, Ileadacba, ke.,
apeedlly rellfved.
hllKUM.^TISM. Swelled JolntK and all Serofela AfOlotloni
ramoTed orgraatly rtUevad by thltlnvaluabla nkadlctna.

8rl»n{llIc.AroerlnnjM«-lhnflbaspaMsail haat itinalrat-—
eJwarkly paper publlrhtd. Bvary mtaabar eooiatna Irom 10
(o 16 oiigiual eogravluga of now machinery^ Nortl I ovant Iona
BrilMO*, Eugiaauriag V orka. Areblteotura. Irsarovad Farm
liuplemeoia, and every new dleoovery to Ofarmtairy. A yaar’a
Diimbera oouUla 832 pagoa pod MVvral bubdred aagraviDga.
Thuttaio la of volnma# aiw pfUkiOad tor Bthdlng and raferenoa
Tue praellcalrecalpia are wall worth too tlmaa (ha aubaerlpdon prlca. Terwa. M a yrdr by m»U
Bi^aalmaol awk fiaa.
May bi bad of alt Newidealari. I*A rK!V4’d obtaload oo tha
ba«( kerma, HodalAof nww ItiveoilOiia and akalokaaazamload,
and advioe frae. All pAlenta ara pubbahad la iheSdtasr riO
AMaaiOAH (be watk (bay lijua. Saod for pamphletsODotaiolug lawa aud full dlraedona lor obtaining Pakasta. MUNN
A OO . 37 Park How, N. Y. Praooh Ofll-Mi, oornar f and Tib
gta., Waahipgtop) 1). 0._______
___ __
_

Bold by all Driigglata and Dralere lu Modicino.

FA.BEB
I T 1

NO AGENTS — ONE PROFIT.
I’EAB TREKS 8 TO 7 FEET lUUlL
APl’LE
TREES 8 TO 8 FEET HIUIL
First H raTtoaa, trua to nana and ak a tow prieo by (!:• bundrad or tbouiaod A Cna aatortmeot of

ornamental treks, shrubs &c.
8.a4 *ir OIreuUr. KINO * MUHBaT, rinslila* W. Y.___

THE

POfsAHI

flnfeTEKV.

Ise'Mml ngto cur usir anil toielnitlDg

FRUZl
ZUNE AND ITS E.X'l’LDREUS.
A vplandld octavo of 800 pegito, moat orotuaaly llluetialad,
with Ana Stfwl and Wood Bngravinga aid Map4, Tha band*
•umeat and mOBt ailaablt t>(8^ ot tb« yaar# It yon wtab to
nanva»arura book wklah werybedy vanU, now la kbe klma.
No advardacmcokoao do 1( Juitkv. Sand for aampla pagaa
and tanuk toagvnta. Addra^ alUTUAL FCBLTSIliNQ Cd*
liariford, Oi., Puhllabara of ** Llrlngetona Lnat and fannd*’*

111 k

Crown Wringer,

I. H. LOW & Co., Watenrillo.

Dr. II. S. FLINT & CO.,
Tha ehaapfit aod b4fk In tha mirkat. WaaMMClnly ralf*
At (ball Great Chemical Bepoi 125 and 127 Broad Street aljuBtlog. SrMUi. lawioanggra toWAinm iUnnag Ad*
Vrovldeuoa, K. I*SmSd ■MTf AMU TaaCoukraf Taihi. Llbaraltarmn. AnvaUiinni«
O
16

rd Band.tor. CltoUhira AMKHirAN AlArMlNII L-O.,
Maoulkoturtra and Pataotaaa, ottca, 430 Walnut Bl.iPlUlndwtptiU, l*«,

o

JPOTt

U

•35 PER AOK

SALli.
AND EASY

PAYMENTS,

ridway balwaan New York and HiUada^las
Baa( rnaibei
toeillUaa with
* ‘..........................
VaKffoitVa a .................................................
yL .

boihcitita. Soil highly
(.UiaBata euraa throat
'gb . pruddetlva.
.
far OireiMara
.....
____
aud lung dlaatatoi Nofavarandagaa dead
and Bapa.rcnl fraa. Addraae KOBBRT OAMPBBLL, IAS
Btoalway* New York OUy
•dfftonr

5;o.ss^.s“

woJinN jjica'ttX’.ittief

Oamaa. Ae ,tn tbtlrewo toeaMUaii MoaapkUtnead^ Cnia
F.O. VlOiCbliy A 00., An

logua, Tarma, Aa., lant Ykfg
gttfita.Ualna

Praotlcal lusd ABBlytlcal Clicsplafa
BOLD at ALL DBDOpiSXS KVEBYWHgBK. ■

OF

T It TT

Sold at wboleeale by
W F. PHILLIPS k CO., J. W. PERKINS k CO.,
Portland;
ai rsull by

br, J. C. AYER h CO., Lomil, Man.,
8TATI5

BEST

llUONClIITlfl, CaUtrh, GonTuliloni,and Uyttetlcacnrfd

or mueh reliaved.
DIFKIGULT URRAtlllNG, Paloto tba Lunge, Side and
CbeotalmoatlikvarUbly cured by Ublngafew buttlea of tb
Quaker Blttira.
PKM 'LM DimCULTIKS, ao prevalnet among AmerlesD
ladlfi,yield readily to tbla invaluable ffifdieclne->lbe Quaker
Blitaia.
V
BiLlOUlt, Remlttantand rntarmlttaotFevera, ao prevalen)
In many parte of oui oouoiry ,eoniplat«ly eradicated by (be
uae of tbe Quaker BltUra.
TilK aOKD tndln tha Quaker BUtereJuit (be artielethey
etandlooeedof in tlieir deollolng yvara. It qulokroe tba
blood and oheert tbe mind, and pavea the paaaege doen tbe
plane Inclined.
NO ON K
rfmfl D inpg nnwell (uuleta jilPlcled a Ith an
incurable dlaegae,! af.er talUng a few betdea of (be Quaker
Bfttere
*

MAI.VE.

KEMXsnao aa.: Wotervllia, Oot. 14,1878. Befurc E.
SHALL tfil a few ,rkfio» FINE WOOL SHEEP,
tlioruughbred and yraile Spanish Jlerinocs, choice R. lirummond, Ksq., one of the Trial Justices within and
fur
said MD^nly, LbuIs M. King of Watm-ill*, In said
blood, on very easy terras, ta small iota—ewes A lainbt—
Kennrbee County, v-. Fred Perry, lata of said WalorlOAQ.
OVRB.'i^VEARS, 1873.
to Ibosa who apply oarjy.
E, MAXll Ail.
ville, and Maine'Oentral Kail'Oad Company, trnstcet.
Action of assnmpsit lo recovar of said defendant tha
PEUHV DAVIS’
Beal and Imitation Laoea,
sura of BI4.t8, alleged In be due the plaintiff for gonds
accnrillng
to the account aiinesed to tile writ. Writ
BINQIKI, an^ OlnN. Oaubria and Mutlisa #t4odard
diitrd Angust *, ins, and raturaable bsftin said JnallCB
FUUId<, Bt
MH8,
. B. R. PHHOITAL^B.
at bis office, in said Waterville, on tho third Balurday of
And after thirty years' trial, the“ PAIN-ICLLER”
Septembar, 1878. at ten o’cl>«k A. M., and now penolng
N 0 T I C E,
may justly be styled t he great medicine of the world, for
belore laid Jii.llec
Ad darnnnm #30.00.
S
titOHIMO done to order, at
Upon Hie foregoing It appearing ta the court that tbe
there Is no region of the globe into whioh it hat not found
said
Fred
Perry
It
not
an
hibabitaiA of Ihia State and
mt*. s. I. pbboitai.’S.
Ite way, end none wliere it bat not been Isrgely and biglihat no tenant, agent or aliorney In Ibis State, and Hint
by priaed. blureover, there U no climate U> wb'ch It has
Ills go -ds, sfiT' CIS and ersdiis In tbe bends and |i«.seselnn
A NEW LOT OF
not proved itself to be well adepted for tha onra of conof said truatpea, bts been alUi'bed, it Is ordaced bv
tbs cnort that the plaintiff cause the said Pled Parry to
rench
kid
boots
for
uaiet,
Mlssn,
and
Childtiderable variety of ditaaeeai it Ie , admirably eulted for
be notified of the pendency of this suit by publi.nlng
ren’s wear, jumiaeatvad at
0. >. HAYO.
every raee. It lias Iqet none of ite good name by repeat
three weeks snvceeeivelv, In tha Waterville MaH, e news
ed trIale, batoontluuoi to oooupy a prominent poeltioo Kiainto Cocarv.-lB Prebat. Ooert, at Aefaau, on lb. paper pnbllsbad In tain Watarville, an abetract of the
awio.il Moaesj of OeS.. ms.
writ and daclaratkm and tha order of court thereon, tba
in every medloina oheet; and It etill receiving the nicet
Foraaldbr MBS. K F. BRADBURY, Wntanrllla,
USHTaIN IMoTHUIIKMT, pu^tllng lo b. th. bat will last publioailon to be thirty daya at Isast belore the.ttb
and Iswut-Bl a( MaKla M. V, ONBsLU.ixw or Bbb- day of Oeeamber, A. D., 1878, that be mav then and
unqualified teetlmoiiliUt to lit vfrtoes, from pereons of the
li>B.laiBldeoaBly,4sow.td,hstlB( bras ptsMeUd for nothere. In eald court, to be boldeu. at Hie offlea of tald
bigbeat ehartolar'and feepooslbillty. Phytleiene of the bolo:
FOR
SALE.
Oaosaaa.tb.l boiIm tiiftool bogtv.BHuso wooks ni-oof- Justice, OB said aih day of Deomnber, at ton o’clock
drat respectlblllty recommend It ae a moat eifeomal pr*■taoly.io Ibo M41.prlaMdlo WBtoT«UI.,lB oddroBBSy. Ibol A. H., bdbfi aaid JosHoe, appear and .bow o.uta If any
t n fair prion, (he latnl^nvtgcd of (he eabaerlbnr,
paretlon for tbe extinction of pain. It ie not only the beet sllporioio iBionMod db,altoa* bib Prokoiocoarl lo bo ha bavo, why Judgment should net be reolared ugeioat
on Winter Slreef, lo tbg eenlre of Wetervllle VU*
remedy, aver kjowq Iw Bnttoee, Cute, Bur^ he., bat hoM ot AagB.!., OB tho oooomt MoiAay of Mov. oost. oad .b<>w him end •EWuHon issued ac -crdinglv.
otSM. If BaribBt bovs, wby lbs o^* iBOWBBtiBt aboatd
lagt. Balldtng*
oev n4 eU In good repair..
Aliaatt IHfEBKl T H. DBUMUOND, Trial Justice.
for Oyaentery, iff Cholera, or any sort of bowel complaint, BOi bo*roT.id,oaBi«vod aad sIDaod. at Iho last >111 aa*
Apply
(Q Mr. M* Ctele on thii pfenUei, or to tho eob*
Abswt
of
the.srrit
and
dteetwatioo
um
oriUr
of
eoart
it It a femeijf narerpdeeed tor eflWaoey and npidlly of > teetaBvnt ef (he enU ^eeeMed*
■’SS:a!)Bfe«’
.
'r**ni«.U.a
»m<,
^'lutoati
BTZUTT
B.
DBDIOIOND,
Trtal
J
bi
U
n
,
*'
<
MMoka'^ b thim^t^tliic^'liiAi nidi ilhii tel oite^iiL I AUtii; Osiaxai

The Hoit Popular Hedioine Ezhant

i

' !j j

■J1; _

W A N T E p .

altethFold Klmwaod BUod) iacapt^when abacot on profvi*

. "i

_- n vi-nuT

1VE ARE NOW OPENING A FVLL
LINE OF

ICA8T0RIA ia more than a anbetitnte for Castor OiL
1 is the only ccife artlolo in existence which ia certain
I aasimilato the food, regiUate the bowels, euro vvind«lio and produce naturu sleep. It contains neither
linersb, morphine or alcohol, and U pleasant to take.
Children need not cry and mothers may rest.
84

but
av» I

. I’-

AT

We have a “ case of conscience ” that is
Bljaujlj I
0l)Qn)l0 I
truly refreshing. The other day the Treasurer J^Y th^ Bubscriber__ at his^Rrlok Yard in Winslow,
lOO cords SOFT WOOD.
of the Maitie Central Railroad received a letter
w. H. carter.
Oct 20, 1678.-18
from a gentleman in Richmond, giving his
name, and enclosing two dollars, which ho Western Ticket j^gency.
A LARGE LINE OF
says belongs to the railroad, he having defraud
ed the company of that ainouat in a business
TICKETS Fob all points.
S'aistey, Cathmere and Ottoman Stripe*„
transaction. He says he thinks that corpora
•WK8T,
NORTHWEST
AND
SOUTHWEST,
tions have rights as well as individuals, and
that the money has rested like a burden on bis Fta Lake Shore and Michigan Southern,
Great Western and Michigan Central,
soul, aud so bo returns it.—£Ken. Jour.
And Grand Trunk Routes,

One of the horse thieves captured at JIooso River hns
ten lodged in Norridgewock lail. The wounds of the
er will probably lodge him In tho cold, cold ground

r

1873.

MATU.%N(K1a MaTPAIR,
Bojt lA8t Brookijro, N. T.

apSaSl

Good Templars.—In

FAXaLi

I

f/a fUQfl pordeyT Aganto vrnntrd I Alt alaaara •
VU
woikingpaopla.oilalthar at*,youagerold^
maka mora toonay ai woff|i tor nato UMdn.AKFO nionMto, M
aliihatliii^lh«n at anytmag alia.
Iffa* AA*
Q.dTlNSON k OO , PolXIaBd,llaUa.
adraea <
• 'T

Toa, it Ja Tru®.

F

F

A

Uklito.

A

OuiS

r

DR.

KIMBALL’S

OOt3rc»JH aaAX.«UlaB«
It a cartalD nsmedy vrarrantad to rar* the
woroi
oouoH, OOLDS, fraoonKaOOUGH, HOAB8BNB8S,
BBOHOHITiat
ASTHMA, INFLUEMBA, BOBEKISS
OF THE THROAT, OBUT.
AND LUKOS. .
Sold by
Mtf

'tot txi, ~£nimr«T. '
GOOD I
for UiUPI

r

mt

JWatl................WMiWt,

©et

2fi,

1873.

EASTERN AND MAINE CENTRAL

IIATINa been compelled to temoTo from my old
df opposite the l*o»t Office, 1 bare taken the
'kXT

Time of Trains from Waterville.

No. 4 Buifinch Street, Boston, Mass.
IJTTTfi U KD luititutlon oRtablUhcd with a Urge endowment of fundi. It U the first and only

liegttlmately Established Medical Institute In BOstnn,
e^msndlng the sorvlces of the best physldnns In tbo world, with the view of completely reitorlng the nnfor*
tonatc and erring to the blessing of sound pliysicul health, und for tbo
BVPPBBSSIOIV OP EnPIBlCISM ANB <|1JA€KBBY.
Mty»
Prominent am<lOng the diseases successfully treated at this renowned Institute are ISxliaastedl Tltalf
In Uliiu. NorTons and Pliynlcal Debility^ Iinpotency) ■“'erPremstare Deellne
.
Seminal WeaUussS)
Weakness* and all disorders arising
ivriNlnefrom
Hit
maurrsisjrn* oniusuata
from the Errors of Youna lllcny
motorrliors.
tho Indiscretions and Excesses of persons of inaturo yeurs.^
Include Nervous Xffemions
In all their multitudinous manifestations, such as DlExlness, liiinncss of Sight, (’oiifusion of Ideas, Evil Fore,
bodings. Aversion to Bociety, Loss of Memory and Sexual Power^ rendering marrlnge infipropcr.
IlcsUoss Nights, Faded Oiocks, Weakness of Hack and Knees, T.oss of Appetite, Rush of BloodIto
to the
'* Head,
Palpitation of the IXeait, and Spinal AiTection, which, if nut timely cured, will prodneu

FABAEYSIS, IDIOCY, INSANITY AND DEATH.
Tlut the youth and manhoo<l of our beloved country moy
lay l»e
. saved from the ol^vc-nttmed terrible Ills, tliU
ivoriu,
Institution hfl
fuisimbUshed by far the oblcst, most perfect antfsclcntific medical treatises ever given to the world,
(’onxulting Physician
written.............
by theLliiof
cr' ................
«... of the Institute, whoso advlco may bo obtalBcd In very ci:riticat
licadlng the lint of these Invuluablc works Is
THE SCIENCE OF EIFE, OH BEEF PnESEIlTATION.
French cloth, and it is a
It contains 300 pages, elegantly Illustrated with cngmvlnf^, bound In beautiftd Fr
complcto treasury of medical knowledge. Price, only ONE DOLLAR. It Is, Indeed,

A BOOK FOB ETEBY HAN.
For tbo bonefil of the Married, of both sexes, and of those contemplating marriage, the Institute has published a large scientific >*olume, (8vo.) written In a plain, i>opular style,, cnutled
cnutl

PHYSIOLOGY OP WOHAN, AND HEB DIBEASESy
or. Woman Troatod of PItTalologtrallr and PatlaoIlHClc^BT (In Health ai
Dlaeaae.) IVom InOincr to Old Affe, w ith Prescriptions for uU prcTaUing complaints of tho i
Price, TAVO DOLLARS; and this Is a

BOOK FOB EVEBY WOHAN.
To meet the great needs of the present age, the Institute has also published a new book treating excluslvelr
of Norvoua Diaeanew* boun<( in cloth. Price, ONE DOLLAIt, or bXMT Fiiee on receipt of THREE
DOLLARS—tlio price of the other books. Tlii^.ls

A BOOK FOB EVEBYBODY.

lNV101«ABIiB SECBECY AND OBBTAXN BBliIEF.

Watches.

Watches. |

sas, Bed, Colorndo, Brnzos, Bio Oi nmle, P' ml
Alabama, Mobile, Savannah, Bonnoke, .T.imes,
nnd many others, ■with their vast tvibutmies,
throughout our entire country diiringtbc Sum
mer and Antiimn.and remarkably .so clm iiigse.-.sons of nmisnal heat and drynes.s, rire invm-inbly
accompanied by extensive dernngemeiit.s of tlm
stomach and livej, (ind other abdominal visecra.
In their treatment, a purgative, exciting a iiowerfnl influence upon theso various orgnns, is
essentially necossjiry. There is no e.atlinrtic for
the purpose equal to Dn. J. \Y.\i.KFit’3 Vixeo \n
BiTTEiiS, as they will speedily remove the darkcolored viscid matter with which the bowels aro
loaded, at the same time stimulating the secre
tions of tlie liver, and generally restoring tho
healthy fanctipiis of the dige.stive organs.
Dyspepsia or Indigoslion, lleadncho,
Painin the Shoulders,Coiighs.Tightneas of tho
Chest, piz.ziness, Sour Eructations of tho
Stomach, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Bilious
Attack8,Pnlpitntionof tho Heart, luflamraiition
of the Lungs, Pain in tho region of the Kid
neys, nnd a hundred other painful symptoms,
nre the offsprings of Dyspepsia. One bottle
.will prove a better guarantee of its merits than
a lengthy advertisement.
Scrofula, or King's Evil, wndte Swel
lings,Ulcers, Erysipelas, Swelled Neck, Goitre,
Scrofulous Inflammations, Lidolont luflammutions, Mercurial Affections, Old Sores, Erup
tions of tho Skin, Sore Eyes, etc., etc. In
these, ns in all other constitutional Diseases,
■Walkeb’s Vineoab Butehs have sho-wn their
great corativo powers In tho most obstinate
and intractable oases.

Holiday

Gifts,

.

A GREAT VARIETY,
USEEUL AND ORNAMENTAL.
May be foumi at

J. F. XSIaD^nr

For luflaiiipiatory and Clironic Blion>
niatism, QoBt, Bilious, Remittent and inter

A

Go^s.

A great variety of

F-A.3SrC"S’

QOOIDS,

Including VASES, TOILET SETS, &c.
He has a long lifit of

USEFUL

FRED H. FALES,
Sur||iQon

Dentist.

[•Ki Door to People's Bnok.

“Wateryille,

C. H. Redinoton.

!Me.

OFFICE OF THE

A. & W. BPBAQUE MANF'Q 00.

G.«. CARPENTER

Acousta, M«., 19th Ang., 1873.

k«( nsv-d hU

MUSIC:; STORE
t. tiMiton dlnMlf
frot LjrfOrd't Bttek’Slook, U.
< lal, ,IM. W kwiMM, whtc* b. «111 kMp •
t
Moak of trM el^*

Tianvf jrtrs. 0rgans,

tflcloticons.

..4 UUU MOIIOAI. IlUTRUUnn.
Whidk -III b. loM •• low t. MB k. kMght liMBh-t.

sanctioned by tho experience
of over forty years. "When
resorted to m season it sel
dom fails to effect a speedy
cure in the most severe
cases of Coughs, Bronchitis,
Croup, Whooping Cough,
Tnfluenza, Asthma, Colds,
Sore Throat, Pains or Sore
ness in the Chest and Side,
Liver Complaint, Bleeding
at tho Lungs, &o. Wistar’s
Balsam does not diy up a
Cough, and leave tho cause
behind, as is tho case with
most preparations, but it
loosens and cleanses the
lungs, and allays irritation,
thus removing the cause of
the complaint.

inflommatiou, wiud, oolio, orampsi etc.
Cleanse the Yltintod Blood -whenover
you find its impurities bursting through ,tiio
skin in Pimples. Eruptions, or wres; donnso
it when you find it obstructed and slamish in
Caskets and _OofHns,
the veins; oleonse it when it is foul; your
All .IsB. and kind, alway. on hand, trimmed In the very feelings will tell you when. Keep tho blood
but maimer, at lower price, than at any other place on pure, und tho health of the system will follow.
the Kennebec River,
B. n. McDORAIJD * OO.,
To toy one needing any of the above good., all I will
lay li, call and .ee before baying,

RBHO V A X«

tho

all gnde. and pattema.
An extra line of
HKMl's and DUNDEES.
WINDOW SHADES and FIXTURES.

iJT'DURIAL ROBES alwa^a on hand.

To Whoa it may Oonoern.
Publio notioa U btraby glv«a tbit ia oouuquenos of
lb« Mttliog of X psrt of lh« , . .

LOCK

MASONRY,
AT THE

.'East End or Kknnepec DaM,
'

AVOOiTA,

DruggisU and Oeuerol Ageuta. Ban FrauclecA, Callfonxla,
and cor. WiahlogtOD and Ohartton 6U., Now York.

IPcmUrm

■♦14 Ihy »lt PrMnhyM

HENRY

Tux Profession
Profpislon
iproper coosidfr lihrumatlam and Neuralgia
! depeiulant
uj^n uupfcuilai,
7vii(lant uj^n
viiltttcd coniiitiun of (he cireula.
ling
ig vital rtifla.
tiuid. T
Thej suppose th<it tliere exists In the b>oud
a pid-'Oii w Uit'h (tie circuiutltig bloud oarries with it, Hint not
hein^ ntiiuei.te'l b> (he proper vmuiietrksof (he body, Itls
aepORited iu the t S'ues.

LOWER,

Silver street,——2d Door from Uain-Street
MANUFACTURES

laOUNGES,

Sprinpf Beds, HVfattresses,
AND CANE SEATED CUAIUB.

Carriage Trimming and UpkoUteringi
varialla..'
dona Iiu lUl----

07* REPAIRING promptly attendad to.
Raapaoilblly ihanklngtba publio for put patronaga, ba
Mllolla a coDtInuarioa of thafr favor.
lyl
.
Waterville, July 1,1878.

FRBPABSl) BT

Persons deMron8.of tilt's the above named medlelneean
besupplled by calling at my daeU'ng bouse. Price tl.TJ
perbotiie.___________ (lySi) *
R, W. DIlAV,

MRS. S. B. PERCIVAL

iiooKB wxui sa osioim umnn wa-

OrdBni titn a. efvutrf tnd* MlloiUd.
••wwj^iSwibyMywa.

FrloM low
•,

' nretervUla, StfL u, 1878.

»sg>SMmeitatsss:asif&
a., isi«.-ie

Amni R. KwiiT.

IRA H. LOW & CO.,

OR,

LIFE BELOW THE SURFACE,
UT Taos. W. KROX.
MdS Pages Octavo.
130 Pine UMgsaTlnfi.
RtUlM tncldsntsaod Aoeldeota beyond the Light of Daji
bta (ling AdtvDtorfs In all pint of the WorliJ Mines *
Modeol Working thsro; Under-eunems of fiooMty; Osa
log aud Its Horrors; Caverrs and their Myateriss; lbel)«itj
Wsjsof Hfekednew*; I'rJsoos and their heorets; Down I
Usptlis of (he Bee; 8trao|e fitorles of the Detection of Crln
Ths book (re'Jts* f experisnoe with brinods; nights In opt
om dens and gambling hells; lilt In prison; i^tories of eillffI
adventures smung toi'laos; Journeys tbroagh Bewtrs sir
Cstaeumbs; seeidsutsln mines; rlretesand piracy; tortnn
of the inquisliloD; wonderful borgUrles; ondsrworld of t'
great oltieM, cto., eto.
We want agents for this work on which ws give exeloil |
territory, .kgentscan moke glOOa aesk In ssllingthls t
Bend for circulars and special terms to agents.
.
J. B. BUKK ft IIYDB,
UAETFOKD, CONN , oh CQICaOO, ILL.

WANTED

BOO

A G E N

8

roa TB.

FUNNY SIDE OF PHYSK
860 Tages, 260 Engravings.
A startling expose ef Medical nambogs of tbe past i
prewnt. It vcDtliates Quacks. Impostors. Trsvelllog I
tors. Patent Medicine Ven'crs, Noted Female ebcats, Forti
Tellers and Mediums, and givesinteresUogaceountsot NolJ
Pbyslelans and Narratives of their lives. Jt re veals stortllM
secrets and ioAtrueui all how to avtdd tbe Ills wltlch flesh T
heir to. We give exclusive territory and irberal eomal
sionsa For elrculsri and (erritoty addtcM the pubUshesa.
J. U bUltU ft UYDB,
HARTFORD, OONN.. oa CHICAGO, ILL|

Sash, Doors,
BLINDS AND ^DOW ERAXE8
TUB undersigned sthia New Faslorjr at CromnietPs Nfij
.Watervilla,lAJxiakiBg«and.willheap oonctoirtly on-hAndi
the above articles of various s1ses«lbe prices of which wllII
found as low ae the same quality of work can bebonihiti
whereto tbe State. Tbefitoekand workmanship will bsl
tbe first qoalltvmnd our work is warranted to be wbat i‘*
represented to be.
0^ Oar Doors will beklln-drled with DlYUBAT. endi^
wUhsisom, ' ■'-■OiderssoUclted by Bailor otherwise.

J. FURBISH.
4$

HOUSE, SIGN ANB CARRIAGE\
FAINTING,
ALRO GRAINING, GLAZIN'

G. H . "Ie

AND FAFERIt

t y

oontlnaes to neat ell
the above line,' in
^sr that hM gtren
^on to the best emplojl
for a period that Indiw

aomeexperleneela ^be b«

ness
Orders promptly 'attsBi
toon appiieetfoBathls sk(
Main Si met,
opposite Marstos's Bk
w atbrtillb.J

BLA-CK-SMITmiSrt

'

J. W. PIRKIN9 ft 00 , Portland,) Wholesale
0. 0. GOODWIN ft 0> , Boston, I Agsnts.

FOR

Hone-ihoeinx in Fanionlar 1
A. B. WOODMAN
RaspaetruIIy give, notice that he he. removed to th((
null well-known .tnnd on Silver-Street, near Jewll
Livery Steble., where he Is ready to meet all order, f

HOISE-SHOEINQ and JOBBING
usQAlly done In his line. Thankful Ipr past AtTorStJ
invites his former customers, and tbe publio
to favor him with their patronage.
Waterville, Oct. 28, 1872.^18 A. B. WOODMAIL

A GREAT VARIETY OF BO0KI|
Ij4

AT

AfXS. 8. E. TERCITAE’S,
AT REDUCED PRICES.

MOULDINGS.
he

O.A.2Sr

andenigned I. manufacturing, by oxAptive i

ohinery erected for that purpose) and IrUtkeefI
Thand,
all kind, of
. -

BE

Xonldinga for Homo Finiakingir

CUBED,

for ontaldo and In.ide. Ho will will aUo get oitl
order, any variety of patterns to anit diffarant ta.lM.f
tVaUrvllle, Hay 1, 1878.—iStf
J. PUBBIS>1

AND

DR.

GRAVES’

Barrett^m Dym Soni
(EaTABUaHBD U 1804.)

WXLXi DO IT.

OSP" Tkt 0liut and Ztert Cbatkiolad .
ia Xtm A)ifiand.^ca

Ladle.* Dreiief, Cloaks, Sbawl^ Watarprooft, Vrt
Scarf., Foatben.—Qenlleman’i Ooata, OvatMati, P
loon, and Vesta, Uleaotat^ Dyad Whola, awd ■'
Mbs. 8. E. FbboivaIh
The Heart Regolator baa been reoooramendad by many
47
Agant for WatarvlUa, 4
olan., and la allowed bv all who know ile valua to
It what wa olaim it-a Cura for Heart DieeaM.
For olronlan of teatimoniata, Ao., addrati tha aole
ageot, '
18 Aonx rOB THB B4Ui 01

'
GIVE IT A TRIAL,
AND YOU WILL BE CONVINCED.

K

MRS. B. F. BRADBURY,

FEAinC £, INOAUA OOWOOBD, M. B.
Prioa tl per Bottle. For tale by our agent.

J. H. PLAISTED A CO.,
Iy>8

DrUffitU, WatertilU.

Caskets, Cefflns and Robes.
aaAttrtaaSa Satahiag WHi.MiMte

Hme. Demorest^s BsUaUsi.
For Ladiaa' and Oblldreoa’ daanaa, aad kgaM*'
aU tha atandard tud oaaM atrlia, logsllifr.wie 8
alegant- design,
BwoBtar waor.
— for SprlnK
an and BnmBtar
patierna ara aoeoratdy oat,
‘ gradad,
■ In'tlaasD* '
to ahow how tkw ao Mgatbart aad pM tw to I
eovalopaa, with luU diraetieiM Or ntaklug, i
material raqulrod, trlmalnm Oa. ' OaB tufK

LADIES! *

QAU^^ATO'S Bii •« S'|er«*4|S«

oii MBiaitpait sfndvriml_____
4*

WANTED

undekgroundI

Watervllle, Maine.

T

Y

AGENTS

\r.t.rflll.,ingn.t,1870.

fffOO Howard for a cnee of (keurulgla or Hlieninallsm
of sny form whatever, leonsldercd curable) that Dr. Fltlsr’s
Vegctsble KbeumatltByiup will not cure—warranted anlaJurlous.and a physlclon’s preeoriptlon used Inwsrily.
450011 Howard offered to the Proprietora of any
Medlrioefor ubeumatUm and Ueuralgla able to prodace
one*foarth os many genuine living cores made wlihln the
seme length of time os Dr. Vlrler's Vegstohle Bhsum^aUo
Hemedy.
bStM u Reward offered to any Person proving Jot. P.
Fltler,M.D., tobeothei than agrsduaisof thseelebtated
University of PennsylvanlalD 1888. end aprofeisorof Cbemls
tiy—treating Kheuuiatiim specially for 88 years,
tIOOO Kenvardtoeny t'ltemisl, PhysIclantOr others
Abla to discover Iodide of Poto^sa, Oolehlenm, kleroory, or
anything Injurious to the system In Dr. Fltler's Hheumatio
Syrup.
28,500 t'erllflrates or lesilmoiiials of rnre Incindiog
Rev 0. n. Bwing, Media, PennsylvaoU; Rev. Joseph BegM,
FalNof BehuyakllI, I'blUd li;hU; the vile of Kav. J. B.
I)avU,lilrhatowD, New Jersey : lUv Thomas Mnrphy^Frankford, FbiUdelphia; lion J N.Oreeley, member Oonsress
from I’blladetpbU; Hon. Judge Lee. Camben.Nvw Jersey;
eX'Benstpr fiMwarc, llaldmore; sx Governor Powell, Kentuaky,and tbouflsc.daof others, If spare permitted.
4250 Hewerd fur iho naiue of any warranted prepa
ration for KheumatUm and Veuraigla sold under aidinilnr
legal Roarantee, setting forth the exact number of bottles to
cure or return tbo aiLOunt paid for s«me to the patient Iu cose
ot fillure to cure. A lull deserjptlon of eases requiring
guarantees must be forwarded by letter to PhlleUetphla The
guarantev, slgnrd and stMtlng quantity to oure will be re*turned by mall, with advlee and lostraotlons. without any
flharge. Address all letters (o Df- PtTLkia, No. 46 South
Fourth Btr^et. Np other Keme y Is offered on such terms.
Get a.elreular on the various forms of Rheutua'lsm, also
BUnok applicarloDS of guarantee, gratis of the special agents.

WhokfdJ^ Conmmion Agent,

FOR SAUS.

. WX SEND AN IIBOAXT OdROMO MOUNTED ADD XBADT TOR
raAMINO. TtBE TO BVEET AlilKT.

5!

G. SOULE,

,»^^r^^ylfgr-aai.flrooegries.

AWaV*

A. Fine German ChromoJ

France.

Ir IS NOT a QUACK MtDroiRK.—Tn order to Introduce U
throuKhnut ibe conuty. it Is nece'^nry to advertise it.
Where it Is known, the Medicine receotuends Itoeif.
AtCentiuD is inviled to the following letter Irom Pr Me.
Murrity. a well kuown prautleicg Physician In fit. Louis
the past (blny flvw years, who, during the War, had charge
ol the Military Hospital in fit. U*Dia.
8t. Louis, July 20, 1660.
John H. Olocd, Esq—Deor Sir. I thank you for the
donation of six dosen botrtevof Lallemand’s t'peoiflo, for the
benefi tof sick soldiers. Alter becoming acquainted with the
Ingredient A, I did not hesitate a moment to ip ve it a fair trial.
The reauU rurprl.*ed and oleased me.
In every case of
chrooio rheumatism its effects were perceptible In thirty
hours, and i i iovarlabty cured the patient. Iu private prac
tice I have proven Its woudetful power Iu the above named
diseases. I regarditas the Great .Medlclue for those diseases,
and do not hesitate to recommend it to the public
WM A. MoMUKKAY, M. D.
tateAot.ng Aaristaut Surgeon, U. S. A.
TO THE^PUBLIO.

TkMtaiB MlVMtaiH IB k«TlB| BMI hCKB
BETH W. EOWIJS 4 BOIB,
UtM,,
IM B iBffB Mb* b( tlUHR MUtlO bb« HUSIO BOOR tharaby MdUflriBg Cm ssa'ly of tbs Look, snd Dsm,
And told by DnifgUU ondDMUertgoMrally.
tks .slA
.
- ,
Tfca B«M«tB4
I hava ou baud Iba larga.t and baat lot of Caakat. and
Elias Bowk Scwimo Maobimkb,
CoffiiM, all .Ixa. and kind., which 1 will .all Imad and
TBSaifO Ofi.
Bomioa rAITBBin (>r eaBMBMTS
Hu raoaived a now atoek of
trimmad In tlia vary ba.t mannar, oheapar than they oan
ba bought at any other place on the River.
A44mm. O. H. 048FBBTBB. WbWvIIIb, Mt.
RiMoHt,
Threadt, amJ Malta and Yak
»____________________
0.
H.
BEDINGTON.
sir
H. A. DaWITT, Agant.
L A 0 E S.
EXECUTRIX’S NOTICeT
WATERVILLE,
A laraa C|?T>/^ 17 nriA'TCi for Ladiu’wear V OTIOE I. banby stvaa, that tba aubatiibar hai baaa Aalr Boonala, Hall, and Flowaia, Cullara, Naok TIaa, and Llnlotclf OCrULltlr iiUUlO
IIA,YO »
a»|rtlaj««j.*uly. tb.tart .III wd
ao Salta in Iba Latwt Style.
1.,
^
iASaH eUHQEUi Uta o(Wa>t u.twvtita.
Cooitantly raoalviqg New Gouda, Oall and
■■ ■■—---------- It"'""" .
Iu tbaaaaaiy af E,paabaa',du»«l»d, ttaiata. and buaadai*
>(iBriBl4ort)luiio«bi«q44<>f
..... ..................
s'jr.96a!;aj8!*ia«sr.Ma«.,T'5&
axam)na for youraalf.W

Ooskets, Coffins and Robes.

GIVEN

LtLLVMVND’s Htli:UNATI6N,(*OUT AND NkURALOIA BP'ClflC IS
(heOiily remea> 4iT>rdiHQuvrred that will elTcctuaMy de'^troy
this pi'lson lb the OiooDatid ptoduce a pYinisU'nt vute
'Ihereoiiie wan prouurod of fbe nelibrated l>r LallemaDd, of

T WAS first afflicted with HhumatDmln 1857, and during
fifteen long yertis been a great sufferer. Many times each
vear was 1 conflnediomy bed, entirely helplers, unable to
move or bo moved exct'pt by my friends, who won d. by
taking hold ot the sheet lur.vn me a little,and it would relieve
me tor a m'>mert cn ly. when 1 would beg to be plased bark
In my furoier position, where 1 hnd so lain for days and
plated”” WARE,
nights. It would be immpoeiilble tor me to tell how terribly
Casters, Ten Knives, Butter Knives, Flaled Cutlery, Ten I have suffered; many of my iileuds wh" have seen me at
Sets, &c.
such tiroes know somethli.g about it. Foi the fifteen years 1
have taken all kinds of medicioe, and used all kinds of
Liniments reeommended, but all of no benefit.
GLASS WARE.
'>110 yearagnthiamonth I received TromSt. Louis, Mo.
In great variety, including
ichiding Lamps of all sixes and styles, LA LLKM AND’S 61'EGIFIO. with Inst ructions to toke tweuy
Chandeliers,
ide"
&c.
drops In halfa wine glaes of water, three times a day, half an
hour before or afte reach meal os suited me best.
Uefore taking the contents of the first bottle I found relief,
CARPETS,
cd immediately sent for more of theSpectfio, and oontlnuod
Now and nice potterns, nnd all styles and prices,
to take It u util I bad used eight bottles. The result Is I have
not been confined to my ted one day since I commenced
NEW “g'oODS,
taking the ms'dlclne a y arago, and have had only four
rilgnt attacks of pstn during the yeer, and those immediate*
Received every week.
ly checked by taking one or two doses nf the fipacifle.
Watervllle,Ffb. 10,1818.
UODEUt W. FRAY.
Como In and select a gift for your wife, that shall be

FURNITURE,

CARPETING,

TB8Tl40HIAt8.
“ I regard Mr. Rdd y ss one ot the most oapable end snoeess*
ful praetiiloneni with whom I have bad official Inteieoorse.
OtIARLBS MASON, CotnmIssloDcr ofPatenU.”
I have no hesitation In assnrlog Inventora (bet they een-*!
not employ a men more roMfot«*nt and irnatworthy, and [
more capatle of putting their applications In a ferm to esenrel
for them an early and lavorahle consideration at the Patent I
Office.
■DMUNDBUBRB,
*
Late CommlsslODer M Petents.**
** Mr. R. IT. Xppt has made for me over THIRTY eppllca*
(Ions for Patents, ha vln.: been snceessfal In almost every eaasgl
Such unmlftekable proof of great talent and ability on hiti
part, leads me to reccommend SLL Inventors toapply *o him I
to orocure their patents, as they may be snre ot mHog (hvl
most faithful ottentlOQ beetowed on tbetr eeeee,eft4 at Very I
reasonable, t
Boston. Jan. 1.1878.—1728
JOHN TAaOART.*^

ARTICLES,

CONSUMPTION

WATBBVIl.LK MK

A

Including Eh^v Choirs. Ottomans, Camp Choirs, Marble
Top Tobies, Vi'lmt Nots, Fancy Choirs, Children’s Rock*
ors Music Stands; New style"Clinmbcr Furniture, pine
(i Hard Wood; elegant Sideboards, &c , i&c.

mittent Fevers, Diseases of the Blood,- Liver, not only u present pleasure but a lasting joy.
Kidneys, and Bladder, theso Bitters have no
Wnterville, Deo., 1872.
Hardwavoy Stowes^ equal. Such Diseases are caused by Vitiated
Blood. .............
■—------&C. dec. dec.
Mechanicnl Diseases.—Persons engaged
in Paints and Minerals, such os PI umbers. Type
G. L. RoilNSOI,
setters, Gold-beaters, and Miners, os they ud' Respectfully irforins thspublle (bat he bai bought the Inter vaqoe in life, ore subject to paralysis of the
A.. F. TILTON,
jest of ie late deceased partner, T. tV. lleirlek, and will
Bowels, To guard imainBt this, tu^e a dose of
I ^
Jfiwrfwji* nn/u* OLD STAND, Main St.i
Walxeb’s Vineoab Bittebs occasionally.
Watch-Maker and JeiveUer.
For Shin Diseases, £ruptions,Tetter,Snit
UDtlei the fame firm name of
Having taken the storo formerly occupied by II. F. “ G. L. Robinson & Co.” Bhoum, Blotches, Spots, Pimples, Pastilles,
Boils, Carbuncles, Bingworms, Scald Head,
Ramfcdcll, 1 am now prepared tu exocnto work at short
notice.
Sore Eyes, Eiysipelos, Itch, Sourfs, Discolora
To addition to the former large stork.In the line of Hard
ware. t III Irry, Siiuvre, Pnlnl, Lite, Ac., be wlllherealter tions of the Skin, Humors and Diseases of tho
Watebet, Clooki, and Jewebry. '
iimke a specially of
Skin of whatever name or natur^ ore literally
ClennMd niul r,nalred in n tUorougli mnnner; Spcctn*
BUILDINO H ATEKIAIaS,
dug up and carried out of tho system iu a
cie. repuired. urnken Spfctucio Ulnue. replnced. 1
Eubreciug everything called for In that line.
short time by the use of those Bitters.
■ball keep coiiitaiitly on Imnd a good usaurtraent of
Pin, Tape, nnd other Worms, lurking in
Thankfol for th^|t>ers1 pst ronegrhereroforeextended to
WAhllUM and
WATCHES,
THE GREAT REMEDY FOR
the late fiini. he promUes hie best efforts to give eatlafactloo the system of so many thousands, are ofieotaally
Which I —ill •ell nt tbo lowest market priced. Lndie.' la the futuie.
destroyed and removed. No i^stem of medi
WHteiville,Oc(. 14,]8i3.
0. L. ROBINSON & CO.
GOLD WATOIIKS. A l.ady’t Solid Gold IVulch for
cine, no vermifuges, no anthelminitios, will
ass, warranted a gowl time keeper.
bail ness of the late firm will be closed by the onder* free the ^tem from worms like these Bitters.
Gold Ring., Jewelry, Gent's Solid Qdid, Vluted and slrncd,and ell indebted are rcqnested to make Immediate
' For Female Complaints, in youqg or
•which can be cured by a
Silvar Watob Chain., Slude,Cufriluttoii>, etc.)
settleuenl.
17
0. L ROBINSON.
old, married or single, at the dawn of wom
A full awortroent of Speotaclaa and Kye Gl'aues,
timely resort to this stand
anhood or the turn of life, these Tonic Bit
Clocki In great variety s Kogere'e plated
ard preparation, as has been
Kurkt, Spoon., eto.
ters display so decided qn influence that im
nySrunAi, Att.ktios given to FINE WATCH
provement is soon peroeptible.
proved
by the hundreds of
all kind..
BEl'AIBIMO.
[orl’leategiveineacall.
Jaundice.—In all cases of jaundice, rest
MATTRESSES, all kinds,
testimonials
received by the
Next door to People’e Dank.
46
Sl'KlNQ BED& all kinds.
assured that yonr liver is not doing its work.
FEATtlEKS, every grade,
proprietors. It is acknowl
The only sensible treatment is to promote tho
seoretioh of the bile and favor its removal
DR. G. S. PALMER,
edged by many prominent
For this purpose use VuncGAB Birrass.
DEHTSI OFFICE,
physicians to be the most
OROOKERT,
The
Aperient
and mild Laxative proper
over
numerous patterns.
ties of Db. Walebb’s Vineoab Bittebs are tho
I'eliablo preparation ever in
ALDF.N’S JEWELRY PLATED GOODS, WIRE GOODS, GIASS WARE best safeguard in oases of eruptions and maligtroduced
for the relief and
LAMPS in great variety.
uant fevers. Their balsamio, healing, and
STORE,
FANCY GOODS.
cure
of
all
Lung complaints,
Boothii
opp- PaopU’i Nat’l Sank
fauces.
and is offered to the public,
Chlorotorm, Ether or Ni
roue Oxide Oae admlnUtered whan desired

BOSTON,
FTBR an extensive praedee of upward of thirty years |
ooDtiouea to neoare Patents Id the United States; also In
Great. Brllaln, franco and other foielgn eounttlas. Caveats,
Speclfieatkms, Assigairenls. and all papers for PoteoM execut. |
*0 on leasonaole terms, with dfspatob.
Besrarcbes made to I
determine the velidliy and mllity of Patents of Inventloai j
end legal and other advice rendered In kll matters (OMhlnf
the same. Copies of the elelois of any patent furnished by re
mlttlng one dollar. Asslgnmenta reeOrdedln-Wa'hlDften. *
No Agenry In the Vnlted Vtniee fwMeeeee aiip^rtor 1
facliltlee for obtaining Patents,orneeertnlnlnic ihel
patenialillliy of Invenllona
r
All necessity of a Journey to Washington to proeorea Patsnt |
sod the usuel great deley there, are here saved Inventori.

Iai«dt uiglit.

Sept. 16. l«73
W. L. BILLINGS, Agent.
J.H COYLR.Jr.f Oen’l Agent.
Portland.

PATENTS

No. 76State Street, opposite Kilby Street I

]Sl.rs. S.' JE. I^eroival

Freight tnltm nt Low llnteR,
M irk goodp care P. 9 Pnoket Co.
Fare
State Kooma may be fleciired l^n advance by
ttiail.
P S . Boslon Kail Ticket.^ nc"cpreJ on Steamera.

OF

For Inventions, Trade Marks, or Designs.

Where will be founda fullassortmentof
AS NOW UUN.
Pnnfngtr FfaiiM, for Portlnnd and Bouton 10.26 A. .M.
BOOTS. SHOES ANE RUBBERS.
2. 10 F. M., and 0.20 1*. M.; Bextor, Buiigor, Cnlai*, St. i
John.nnd Hnliftix, 4.20 A. M. ^ Skowhegun,Dexter, Ran* I
For Lndies'. Oentlemen's & Children's Wear.
gor, Citinix, St. .John nnd lliiliriix, nt 5.U5 P. .M.; Skuwhc*
gfiii, Ilextor, llelfiiHt, Bangor, and St. .lohn. 10.26 A. M. > lahiUendearer tokeep tha tnrgffltand beat gehtelad as*
Pournyifr tvaint for Porlliind nnd Button, via Lewitton •ortmentof Ladies*. Mliie»andOhlldr«a’a Booti,8boei and
nnd Danvlllo Junction, nt 10 40 A. M.
, Rubbers to be iouud In Watervllle,
Fi tiylii T%nini for Portland and Botton, vln Auguita,
And shallmanufactoro to measure
0.00 A. M. and l.OU P. M.; via Lewiston, 6.80 nnd 11. A.
M.—For SkowhegHD at 4.00 P.M.; for Bangor nt 1.26
GENTLEMEN’S CALF BOOTS,
and 3.00 P. M.^
BOTH PEGGED ANb SEWED.
Paisengtr Trains nre due from Skowhegnn nt 10.20 A.
Almlngto doanash builorsf horsafter; T shall of nonra.
M; nnd 1 55 P. M.; Bangor and Hast. 10.40 A. M., nnd
b«
abU
togir.
oustomara .van b.tpr tarm. iban bareto2.22 nnd 0.85 P. M.; Bosten, via AiiguMn, nt 4 85 A. M.,
10.50 A. M., nnd 5.20 P. M.; via Lewiston nt 6 00 P. M. foT., and trust by o-onipt attention to busln.ii and
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THE PEABODY MEDICAIj INSTITHl'E Is a fixed fact amoniJ the mcdicjtl phenomena of Ibli country,
and it will remain so. It is cstablislicd on a permanent basis, and emoys a constantly.lncreaslug Income, as
its fiicllltles for tbo cure of tlie special forms of disease to which it Is devoted become more widely known.
Tho motive which lias led to the prcpamtioii of tho volumes named above, has been singly and solely a
desire to present to tho public, and especially to young persons, treatises which shall furnish tne most valua
ble truths In reference to the physlenl organtzoiion of man. and convey to tho minds of enquirers informatloa
that will cnuhle tlumi to avoid the terrible dangers to which tho unwary aro constantly exposed. The vast
nnd Titried experience of tho author of tlioso works hds filled him with the llTellest appreciation of the awful
consequences that flow, in n broad and almost uninterrupted stream, from tho neglect of the education of
voting Twople upon matters of snrh vital importance ns those which nre treated in these publications. Since
tho creation of man, these subjects have been of tho deepest interest, nnd ot this day, more than ever before
in the world's hlstor)', they uro of the most momentous consequences to mankind, with the increasing acthdties of the ago in which we live, the dangers thatbesettheyougg, and eventho middle-aged and the old, are
increased by a neglect of those branches of physiology which rellfte to tlie procroatlre power. The cure of
roost of tho maladies that fiesb Is heir to, although or malfestly great moment, does notjyet possess that vital
Interest which attaches to tho treatment of tho organs of generation; for the diseases oi tho latter not only
are most painful and destructive, but they oflect the population of the earth, and their results reach forward
to generations yet unborn. Upon thn knowledge which Is freely and frilly Imparted In the comprehenalTO
1k>ms of tho PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITITTK, depends not only the present health of those upon the
earth, hut tho health, strength, and proper physical development of thousands upon thousands of tnek de
scendants. It is, therefore, not e
and terrible diseases tlmt can f
also to cut off, as far as may he---------------------------------------- ---------------------- ---------- — ---------- .
-the line to future gcncrotlons. There is no malady In tho whole list of human ills to which quackery and
omplricUm have been so extensively applied as the diseases which flow from Imprudence in sexuAl inter
course: ond this must be ascribed mainly to tho gencnil lack of knowledge In young peraons of their own
physiological structure, and tho nature of this spednl class of diseases, were all men and women nroperly
cducatcain theso matters, they would not only bo enabled to avoid these naladlci, hut if they should fit dnfortunately contract them they would not, as thousands now do, be^made vlciimt of them until they ora
almost or qulto past remedy, through that false delicacy which prevent! them from applying promptly to those
who are competent to cflbct their speedy cure.
Tho distinguished author of theso publications has devoted so many years to the study and successful tTt^
ment of tho aiscftses described in them, and has acquired so thorough a knowledge of their nature and the
certain method of their cure, that he has deemed it a solemn dnt)' to place before the public so tnuch of that
knowledge
as ITUl
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-- . or, DR. W. H, PARKER, who may be consulted
in all the above named complaints, as well as all diseases requiring SKILL, tsOBBCT and xznniBliOB
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Dr. J. Walkor’g California Vinegar
Bitters ore a purdy Vegetable preparation,
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